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Fourth Cutting 
of Alfalfa Hay 

, This Week
Tho farmers in the irrigated 

district who have alfalfa hay are 
busy this week cutting and bal 
ing. Carloa \ shipments were 
being forwar. bd this week. The 
hay is bringiij; about $15 per 
ton. We undwstand that Wm. 

a S. F. Matthieiln is making about 
a ton and onJ-half to the acre 
this tiote. Tl.e Muleshoe coun
try is adapted for alfalfa and the 
price is always good and the de
mand is gredt. Some day this 
crop alone is going to bring 
many thousands of dollars to the 
farmers of the irrigated district.

Musical Program
Set for Sept. 6

'Seven years ago Mme. Maude 
Powell, the late famous violin
ist, was in Texas and discovered 
a  (courteous young musician with 
talent. She offered him the po
sition of accompanist on her 
tour which he accepted and made 
a big success.

After seven years of experi
ence which has carried him to 
the four corners of the nation, 
the young artist, Francis Moore, 
formerly o f Lubbock’ s sister 
city, El Paso, Texas, is coming 
back to his native state for a 
tour and he will be in Lubbock 
to give a piano recital Tuesday, 
September 6, during the South 
Plains Teachers Institute.

The artist is coming to Lub
bock under the auspices af the 
South Plains Music Teachers As
sociation. Miss Mary Dunn, 
president of the organization, 
has announced that the program! 
will be held at the Texas TecK 
Pavilion, Over 2,000 teachers 
from 18 surrounding counties 
will be in Lubbock for the in
stitute and a majority of the 
teachers will be expected to at- 

, tend in addition to Lubbock and 
South Plains music lovers.

“ His debut recital established 
Francis Moore as a pianist well 
above the rank and file,”  the 
New York World stfcted Octo
ber 11th, 1921, following the re
cital which took the artist from 
the accompanists rank to a pop- 

, ular concert pianist. Other 
press comments written by the 
critics from the Evening Sun, 
Tribune. Herald, Evening Mail, 
Globe, Times, American, Even
ing World and other New York 
City papers paid high tribute to 
the success of the new artist.

The Times said: “ Francis 
| Moore had often assisted other 

artists here. Up to six months 
ago he was one of the many who 
wear ‘the ball and chair’ as ac
companists, and for life. But 
he has beoome a popular soloist, 
if last night’s spontaneous ova
tion may be believed. Whatob- 
viously did take place was that 
Mr. Moore last evening played 
his program with rare finish, ar
tistic poise and astounding suc
cess. An audience that packed 
New York’s hall call him back 
for swift encores.

Poultry Show at 
Wichita Falls

Attractive
Wichita Falls, Texas.—The 

special poultry catalog o f the 
Texas-Oklahoma Fair has been 
issued and is geing distributed 
to interested poultry exhibitors. 
These catalogs will also be mail
ed to anyone desiring same.

The poultry show at the Tex
as-Oklahoma Fair has come to 
be one of the biggest in either 
Texas or Oklahoma. At the first 
Exposition, five years ago, there 
exhibited only 386 birds. Last 
year there were 1,226 and indi
cations point to approximately 
2,000 entries this year. In ad
dition to the Poultry Show there 
will be the turkey, the pigeon 
and the rabbit divisions. In 
each of these several hundred 
dollars in cash awards will be 
made.

Want to rent or lease good big 
farm. N. L. Tivis,
29-2t c * Muleshoe.

For Sale—Haw f  wagon scales 
cheap. Would la v e  terms to 

'  responsible party?
Muleshof Elevator Co.

m  Sale—fS&yiu seed wheat 
from us. Best gro rn.

Muleshoe E evator Co.

Tri-State Exposition 
For Week Ending 

September 17th
Visitors to the TriState Expo^ 

sition in Amarillo, starting Sun
day, September 11, and ending 
the following Saturday, will be 
entertained absolutely free by 
one of the highest priced light 
opera companies now on the road 
—an organization which will 
cost the Exposition Management 
$6,000 for performances.

Directors of the Exposition 
have decided that Earnie Youngs 
Review, a musical comedy en
tourage numbering between 80 
and 100 people, mostly comely 
young womens who sing and 
dance-and how! shall be pre
sented free to grand stand spec
tators each evening.

This means that the three 
thousand seats in the huge am
phitheatre at the fairgrounds 
will be free—first come, first 
served. Tn*e only admission fee 
will be the 50c a head at the 
main gate to the grounds.

Boxes in the grand stand are 
to be reserved for season buy
ers for both matinees and even
ing, and the usual 75c admission 
fee will be charged in the grand 
stand for the Antomobile races, 
but for Earnie Young's extrava
ganza each evening the amphi
theatre will be free.

Young, being an authority on 
pulchritude, and knowing what 
the public wants in girl shows 
and reviews like he produces and 
puts on the road, sends word to 
the Fair Management that his 
1927 edition is ttoe niftiest thing 
he has ever brought out—color
ful. tuneful, full of action, elab
orately costumed and propped 
and with such a bevy of girls as 
he has never before assembled 
in any troupe.

The Exposition Management 
also has extended invitations to 
Gov. Dan Moody of Texas, Gov. 
Dilloi^of New Mexico and Gov. 
Johnson of Oklahoma to come to 
Amarillo for the inauguration of 
the Fair. Congressman Marvin 
Jones, Earnest O. Thompson and 
officers and directors of the Ex
position have extended the in
vitations. It is anticipated that 
these executives will all be pres
ent when the Fair is launched 
September llth .

Wanted—To cut your Sudan. 
Have a good binder and ready to 
go any day. See D. J. Harris, 
Muleshoe.

Board of Trustees 
Announce Superin
tendent and Faculty

The Muleshoe school will open 
its doors on Monday* September 
5th, for the beginning o f the 
1927-28 term under the superin
tendency o f J. C. Jenkins, who 
will be supported by a faculty 
of nine teachers.

The board of trustees has been 
diligent in its efforts to secure a  
full faculty of men and ladies 
who are fully equipped and high
ly recommended as master* in 
the profession o f teaching, and 
who come to us filled with en
thusiasm and a desire to main
tain and promote the high stan
dard the school has already at-, 
tained.

There can be but one more re
quirement necessary to keep the 
school on this high plane and to 
lead it on to still greater achieve
ments and to make it one of the 
brightest stars in the constella
tion of schools of our great state. 
That requirement is the unquali
fied endorsement and co-opera
tion of the patrons of the school. 
This we feel assured will be 
forthcoming and trust there will 
be not - one individual who will 
cast the least hindrance in the 
way of any member of our new 
faculty.

The Journal proposes to be 
constantly on the job and to do 
all in it* powor to encourageand 
support the teachers in their e f
forts and to foster and promote 
the good will and co-operation 
of the patrons.

Following is the list of teach
ers and their respective places:

Superintendent: John C. Jen
kins.

Principal, D. L. Kendrick, Ab
ilene.

English, Miss Grace Chapin, 
Petrolia.

Home Economics, Mi6s Annie 
Woods, Seymour.

Sixth and Seventh Grades, 
Mrs. H. Jay Wyre.

Fourth and Fifth Grades, Mrs, 
John C. Jenkins.

Second and Third Grades, Mrs. 
Ivan B. Mardis.

First Grade, Miss Edgar Mae 
Mengel, Clarendon.

Piano and Voice, Mrs. D. E. 
Keeney.

Ths board o f directors are: 
Levi Pressly, president: R. J. 
Klump, secretary, treasurer, I. 
W. Harden, F. C. Skeeters, H. 
C. Henington. W. T. Black and 
J. J. Scribner.

Show your neighbors what 
you can produce, at the Mule
shoe Fair.

For Sale—A t my residence, 
801 Denver St., Plainview, Tex
as, one base burner used three 
winters, cost $125 for $25. 29-3t

Get ready for the Fair.

Muleshoe Elevator 
Making Improvements
•T. E. Arnold, manager of the 

Muleshoe Elevator Co., started 
a bunch o f workmen Monday 
morn%ig on the construction of 
his bins at the elevator. He 
announcing that they will carry 
a full line of coal and dairy feeds. 
Chicken feeds in season,

Mr. Arnold is trying to keep 
abreast of the times by carrying 
everything the farmer is in need 
of in his line. See his ads in 
this issue, o f the Journal.

Oil Find in Mullican 
No. 2 Proves Shal

low Oil Field
The grass roots sand of the 

Hale Center wildcat oil field 
topped Monday morning in the 
Mullican No. 2 with a fine show
ing o f oil sand dispelled all 
doubts as to the' actual oil find 
in the field. A shallow field is 
proven in the oil find inthis 
well which is being drilled 
by tho L. L. Donnel Petroleum 
pompany, John Kegan et. at., 
on the Mullican Ranch, being lo
cated in the north part of Sec
tion 21, Block B., R. M. Thomp
son survey. JuSt one location 
horth and two west of the Mul- 
iican No. 1 or about 680 feet 
northwest.

Interest in the well is due to 
the striking of the same send as 
was encountered in the Mullican 
No. 1 at approximately the same 
depth. It has convinced the oil 
fraternity thpt there is a shal
low sand underlying that terri
tory that gives very promising 
evidence of a pay sand either 
at that depth or at a lower depth. 
Major companies are buying pro
tection acreage in the field and 
although there is no large acre
age being purchased they have 
instructed scouts to keep close 
watch on developments and pro
tect their interests. Leases are 
changing hands and major com
panies have expressed their con 
fidence in the find by buying 

i. The Gulf, Sinclair Hum
ble and others have each pur
chased or signed contracts for 
the purchase of leases in the ter
ritory.

The No. 2 Mullican which 
struck the sand at 405 feet has 
been drilled nine feet into the 
sand and every foot of this 
been very promising, oil and wa
ter have been bailed from the 
hole and .although it has not 
been determined as yet whether 
ther^ is sufficient oil to be of 
commercial importance it proves 
that the No. 1 well did not en
counter a pocket but that a sand 
exists at that depth at least sev 
en hundred feet in area lying 
between the two wells.

Underreaming is going on in 
the No. 2 today with a view of 
sinking thejeight inch casing to 
the sand, cutting off the water 
and giving a firm seat so that a 
thorough test can be had. The 
well was cased to a depth of 335 
feet when the sand was encoun
tered, leaving an open hole to 
the sand. —Plainview News.

G o o d  Rain Falls
O ver Part o f County

The farmes and stockmen in 
the West Camp community and 
at Lariet are rejoicing over a 
splendid rain the first of the 
week. Muleshoe and the great
er part of the county received a 
light shower. Indications as we 
go to press are fine for a rain. 
Let it come. All crops are do
ing nicely with the exception of 
oorn, and it needs rain.

Welcome to Our City, Teachers
The Muleshoe Journal joins the business 

and professional men in extending a hearty wel

come to the Bailey county teachers and visitors 

of the Teachers Institute. Welcome to our city 

men and women of the greatest calling of all. 

Training the coming generation to be men and

Whicker Reports
$30,000 Oil Deal

According to recent advices 
from W. L. Wade, the Whicker 
Land Co. o f Littlefield, closed 
one of the biggest oil deals the 
first of the week in the history 
o f tfie West Plains. In the deal 
an undivided one-sixteenth roy- 
aly from 6000 acres of the Whick
er holdings in the Landon Ranch 
was sold for a consideration of 
$30,000, or $5.00 per acre. The 
instruments to be recorded in 
connection with the deal had not 
arrived in Morton Wednesday 
evening, anckjt was impossible 
to get all of the full particulars 
o f the deal, but it is understood 
that a Mr. Russell and other in
terests of Abilene, Texas, are 
the purchasing parties in the 
contract. A drilling', conlract 
was also included in pie deal, 
but the probable date of the be
ginning of the test could not be 
ascertained. Mr. Wade says 
that he understands that the test 
will be started soon though.

This deal is epoch making in 
the oilthistory of the plains, and 
it was undoubtedly made possi
ble through geological informa
tion obtained from the test last 
year on the Whicker holdings. 
This test was plugged at a depth 
at slightly over 1600 feet with a 
very promising formation in the 
bottom of the hole. J. C. Whick- 

the senior member of the 
Whicker Land Co. has been a 
tireless worker for the past two 
years in his effort to get a thor
ough test o f the West Plains. 
When the former test was aban
doned, Mr. Whicker went imme
diately to Kansas City and be
gun to work on getting another 
test started, and he is to be con- 
gratulated on the success with 
which his efforts have been re
warded.

The announcement of this deal 
comes at a time when it is prob
able that thu most extensive oil 
play known in this territory is 
just beginning. Sunday an
nouncement was made that one 
of the major companies had made 
a location and was shipping der
rick material for a deep test in 
Bailey county, immediately north 
of Cochran county. Only last 
week the state o f New Mexico 
sold a large body of leases across 
the line from Bledsoe with 
drilling contract which assures 
a real test in that part of the 
country. Three other probable 
tests are now under considera
tion in Cochran county and the 
interest in the tested areas to 
the south and east is steadily 
increasing and advancing in this 
directi>n. Only last week the 
Mullican No. 2 struck the oil 
sand in Hale ceunty at slightly 
over 400 feet to confirm the fact 
that a shallow pool exists in that 
area. Simultaneously a large 
gas well was brought in in Ter
ry county. southeast of Bledsoe, 
in a heretofore unexplored area. 
—Bledsoe News.

City Making 
Big Reduction 

in Water Rate
Ivan B. Mardis, city secretary, 

is making the announcement in 
this week’s paper o f a substan
tial reduction in the water rate 
of the city of Muleshoe. The 
cut rate is effective now, it be
gan the first o f the week. There 
will be no excuse for the people 
in Muleshoe not having a  beauti
ful yard and a good garden.

Lets take advantage o f the 
cheap water rate and make Mule
shoe the prettiest city on the 
Plains.

Will Mulshoe Have
Exhibit in. Show

Wichita Falls, T exas-Pros
pects are bright for twenty to 
thirty county exhibits at the 
Texas-Oklahoma Fair to be held 
here October 1st to 8th inclu
sive. Five counties have al
ready assured Secretary-Mana
ger R. E. Shepherd that they 
will exhibit. Cash premiums in 
the county exhibit division to
tal $3,000. In addition thtre- 
will be other special awards. 
Total premiums for the Fair 
this year are approximately 
$13,000, while a larger amount is 
being spent for amusements. 
Thaviu’s band of fifty-two pieces 
will be one of the outstanding 
fealurq^ in the entertainment 
program.

Car Cantaloupes
Shipped Saturday

Kay Nagamoto, Jap farmer on 
the Wm. S. F. Matthiesen farm, 
shipped a car of choice canta
loupe to an Amarillo firm Satur
day. The Muleshoe cantaloupe 
is making a big- hit this season. 
Orders are being received from 
all over the country. When they 
get one taste of the famous Mule
shoe melon they never forget 
it. The greatest trouble with 
our cantaloupe project is the 
acreage is far too small to sup
ply ihe demand.

September 22, 23 and 24. Mulo 
shoe Fair.

W e a v e r ’s T ire  Shop
23rd Psiam

This is my auto, I shall not 
want; It maketh me lie down in 
muddy roads, it leadeth.me in to 
trouble; Itdrajweth on my purse,
I go into the path o f debt for 
its sake. Yea, though I under
stand my car perfectly. I fear 
much evil, lest the radius rod or 
the axle break; It hsi*h a blow-, 
out in the presence of mine en-' 
emies. I anointeth the tire with 
a patch; the radiator boileth 
over. Surely this thing will not 
follow me all the days o f my life, 
or I shall dwell in the house of 
poverty FOREVER.

MORAL. Equip your car with' 
one of the new “ Cuckoo Clocks. ”  
When the car reaches a speed 
of 25 miles per hour the bird will 
come out and sing “ Nearer my 
God to Thee,”  and at the rate of 
40 miles per hour it sings, “ Lord, 
I’m Coming Home.”

D. 0 . Smith Opens 
Auto Repair Shop

D, O. Smith has made arrange
ments with A. C. Moore, son of 
C. A. Moore, the blacksmith, 
back of Burrow Lumber Co., to 
have charge o f the repair work. 
The shop is located in the rear 
of the filling station. Mr. Moore 
has held a like position for the 
past several years and is ex
perienced on all makes of cars 
and Fords. The shop is now 
ready for your business. They 
are making their announcement 
elsewhere in this issue o f the 
Journal. Mr. Moore has moved 
his wife here and is now one o f 
us. Welcome to our city Mr. 
and Mrs. Moore and we trust 
your business will be satisfac
tory.

Miss Helen Elrod left Wed
nesday morning for Stiles, where 
she will teach thiB year.

Shad Green of Lubbock and 
Ed F. Mann of Los Angeles, 
California, were here the first 
of the week looking after land 
and oil interests.
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M ICK1E, TH E PRINTER'S D EVIL

I "p o k e " a l l b r ig k t  s e t . s o m e  fellers ' id e a
OF FUU IS TO FI UP A  PARKED CAR WITH A 

FIAT TIRE AMD THEM HAUG AROUMD TO SEE 
WMAT "THE OWJWER Wlti SAV WHEU WE 

ARRIVES OU THE 5VEWE

By Charles Sughroe

GRAUDPA POOFEMHEIMER. HAS QUIT THE 
"HOOK-OU" s-r/LE AJEcicne = n e St e r p a N HIS 
t i e  f e u ,  mjto m is p late  a w p  g r a u d p a  
cu r  IT UP AMD TRIED T& EAT IT BEFORE HE 
MOT1CED* AMP GR4MPFA SEZ- CARU IP ME 
WILL WEAR GLASSES, A  YOUWGr FEtlER. LIKE

b u c k  ooecry  s e x  -w e  w r j  beem o ver
ALMOST EIGHT NEARS AUP HE AIUY MET 
HIS OLD LIEUTEMAUT NET, S o  HE HAS 

ABOUT PECIDEP TO BREAK TRAIMIUG • 
BUCK SAYS IT WILL SEEM STRAUGE 
To e e  a a a a u  w it h o u t  A  MISSION

Town Topics

HERS (xOOFLEFITZ SEZ Me WlSWE? HE 
WORKED W A BAUK, WHERE, MO MATTER 
HOW LOU<? R>LkS HAVE TO STAMP ARDUUP 

-Tb GIT WAITED QU, THEY UEVER SEEM 
To GIT IMPATIEUT*  THAT, SAYS HERB, 
OR A  DEUHStT  OFFICE

THE 
CLANCY 

KIDS
Ha Knows Everything 

Prom Catechist \ 
to Dogma

B Y P tR C Y  L. C R O SB Y
e  >r tt> MeClnf Xiw<HI«r frwjUjU

m
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MEN MAROONED
STORY FROM THE S+ART

Garth GuthrU. Canadian war 
veteran, bavins to live In the 
open on account of weakened 
lungs. Is factor of a Hudson's 
Bay post at Elkwan. He came 
back from the conflict with a 
permanently scarred face, which 
be realises cost him the love of 
his fiancee, Edith Falconer. Sir 
Charles Guthrie, hla brother. Is a 
millionaire war profiteer. With 
Etienne Savanna, halfbreed, his 
firm friend. Garth meets Doctor 
Quarrler, geologist, and his sis
ter Joan. Their schooner has 
drifted aeViore. Quarrler com
plains he has been robbed by a 
man known as “Laughing Mc
Donald.*' At Elkwan an Indian 
girl, Nlnda. tuberculosis victim, 
whom Garth has befriended, Is 
dying. Joan, trained war nurse, 
cares for Nlnda, but the girl dies. 
Garth tells Joan part of the rea
sons for his presence at Elkwan. 
He takes the Quarrlers to Al
bany, from whence they can pro
ceed to Montreal.

C H A PT E R  III— Continued

“ And that 1* what keeps you here 
this winter,” she hazarded, “ when it 
might be Montreal; your love of hunt
ing—the wildernessV"

She Is thinking of the pictures of 
Ethel. Guthrie surmised, and wonders 
why 1 stay. As the York bout trut 
eled, pushed by the following breeze, 
Ilia gaze swept the shimmering waters 
o f the gray strait to the sunlit barrens 
of the Island. Then he faced her 
frankly.

“ I'm not sure what keeps me here.
It pulls me—the country, this life. 
After the war, everything was changed. 
Montreal hud grown callous. No one 
cared for anything but pleasure—and 
money. It seemed as If the whole 
world had forgotten them—the ones 
who ‘went west,’ and whut they died 
for. 1 grew to hale It—the office. My 
nerves were a bit Jumpy from the gas,
I suppose. I wub ofT color, of course, 
but everybody who had been in it hud 
a hard pull to reudjust—to settle Into 
the grind again. It was all new to 
me—business, the works, and I wished 
I was back with the buttulion—with 
the mud, and the rest of It.”

She nodded. “ I know Just how you 
felt. There were limes after I re
turned when I wus simply homesick 
for my wounded and the hospital life. 
I’ve really dreamed of It”

“ It gets you, doesn’t It? although you 
curse It while you're In It?”  His gray 
eyes lit with memory.

She smiled In understanding. “ It 
was hard, and awful—yet It does, get 
one, as you say. It wus life in the 
raw, stripped of the veneer—the 
shams. That Is the reason, I sup
pose.”

“ Yea, stripped of the shams—that's 
It.”  He frowned, then went on. “ Shot, 
here, misses it terribly—the nnl9e, and 
excitement, and the men. He tights It 
all over again In his dreams. I know 
when he hears the guns or sees 
Fritz. He looks like a mad porcupine 
—all quills, as he thrashes In his sleep. 
Eh, Shot? . . . Stand to!”

With a low rumble In the hairy 
throat, the war dog leaped back, stif
fening froth nose to cocked tall, ears 
pricked, quivering nostrils testing the 
air, as the hair lifted on inane 
back.

"Bravo, Shotl" she cried, reaching 
to pat the tense head of the dog. But 
the alredale Ignored her, Ills small 
terrier eyes questioning Guthrie's face 
for the reason for the familiar 
•‘Alerte," which stirred wild memories 
« f  black nights shot with flashes of 
tight; of noises great and small; of 
men crawling—running; of men tying 
still.

Guthrie calmed the excited dog. 
“You see. like the rest of us, he hasu't 
forgotten.”

“Good old Shot!” And Joan Quar
ter  stroked the head of the dog who 
had returned to them. But her 
thoughts were of the girl Id Montreal, 
and the riddle of Guthrie's exile.

Through the September day the 
York boat followed the coast south. 
In mid-afternoon Guthrie anchored 
off the Big Willow river and going 
ashore In the canoe, made cjmip that 
Joan Quarrler might have hot tea and 
food, and sleep, while he and Etienne, 
with the sailors, stayed with the boat.

The following afternoon, on the high 
south shore of Albany Island, they saw 
the quaint, squure roofs of the OhlHte 
mission, and that night three men 
sat In the traderoom at historic Fort 
Albany, where each autumn, for two 
centuries, men had watched the last 
wedges of the gray geese fade Into the 
south', seen the coming of the long 
snows and the Ice bridge the river 
channels; starved or feasted through 
tho slow beat of the desolate days. 
Here, In the red years of the Seven
teenth century, the old tog fort, built 
by the English, was stormed, retaken 
and stormed again, in the bitter war 
with the French for the fur trade. 

' Here, generations of men had lived 
and loved and died, marooned In the 
James bay silences.

The talk of the three men In the 
traderoom centered on the meeting 
of the free-trader with Quarrler and 
the news that McDonald waa to winter 
on the west coast

> “Major," said Hugh Cameron, the 
factor, dubiously shaking a grizzled 
head, “this fellow’s wintering at Akl- 
mlskl will ruin our fox trade. He'll 
be so handy to their trapllnes that 
they'll dribble In tbeir pelts as fast as 
they get ’em, for his trade goods and 
^roeartes.”

By GEORGE M ARSH
i Publishing Co.

'Etienne counts on the loyalty of 
the older hunters. We Intend to keep 
In touch with them.”

“ Keep In touch? How’re you going 
to cross that strait before January? 
It’ll be full of drifting ice.”

"The Ice won't be set hard, bui we 
Intend to make It with a eanoe on our 
sled. We’ ll carry the sled iu the canoe 
or the canoe ou the sled, us the con
ditions change."

“ Risky—ttiut’s a had piece of water. 
I've seen the Ice set and break up 
again three times before January. 
And when you get there, how’re you 
going to keep them awuy from hla 
schooner?”

'We’ll make a try, anyway,” replied 
Guthrie. “ Etienne and I don't Intend 
to let our almre of the trade slip 
through our Ungers by hugging the 
Are at Elkwan."

“ Well, good luck to you!" sighed the 
old trader. “ Since the French coin- 
puny came to the buy, the Indians 
have forgotten the yeurs we kept them 
from starving. They're out of Imuil 
now. l><» what you can.”

For a space Cameron seemed to 
dream of the past glories of the com
pany he served then 'suddenly asked : 
“ You know what he did In August?" 

“ No."
“ Why, he sailed into Charlton Island 

and tried to buy gas pm) Hour at the 
depot. McMpnn laughed at hi in. of 
course; but lliut red-headed freebooter 
coolly announced tliut when he ueeded 
it, he would come and take it—said If 
we wouldn’t sell It to, him, he had 
government authority to seize It.”

“ He was right there; Ottawa's made 
that ruling, you know," suggested 
Blaikie, Cameron's clerk.

“ Yes, they’ve made the ruling,” 
rasped Cameron, “ hut do you think 
he'd get Supplies from me when he's 
come Into the buy to rob us of the 
trade?” The columns of smoke that 
the fuctor blew from his mouth were 
the measure of his Irritation.

“ Oh. tiy the way. Guthrie,” asked 
Blaikie, with seeming innocence, “what 
was your trouble with this puffy old 
boy, Quarrler, you brought here to
day?”

Alive to the fact that the story of 
Nlnda and his summary handling of 
the geologist had received due em
bellishment when Quarrler met Came
ron on the arrival of the York bout. 
Guthrie suspected the motives of the 
clerk, and he had no Intention of dis
cussing the Quarrler episode or of 
subjecting the memury of the dead 
girl to the comment of a stranger.

“ I’ve made my report to Mr. Came
ron,”  he snld with finality. “You heard 
Quarrler tell his story this afternoon. 
What are you after?”

Blaikie choked with anger, but the 
scarfed cheek and the war record 
which had followed Guthrie to James 
bay In a letter from the Montreal 
headquarters of the company had 
made Its marked Impression at Al
bany. The clerk retreated behind a 
cloud of pipe smoke.

“ Now, since that’s settled,” said 
Cameron, loudly clearing his throat 
and meeting Guthrie's look with a 
wink, “ let's get hack to business. 
Where do yon suppose this McDonald 
gets his backing?”

'There are plenty of people In New
foundland who'd hack him after the 
haul he made last year od the east 
coast.”

"He's going to be a thorn In onr 
side, Guthrie. He's no ordinary chap; 
he's got nerve and ability. Queer 
thing happened when he came Into 
Charlton. One of the hutf-breeds 
there stared at that face of his and 
laughed. McDonald grubbed the II- 
dlau by the throat and shook him like 
a rabbit; then roared: ‘Laugh, d—n 
you! It’s funny. Is it? A thousand 
Canadians died the day I got that!” 

Profoundly stirred, Guthrie's sym
pathy went out to this stranger with 
the twisted mouth. What raw tor

ture, what secret agony must have 
been Ills—facing the world with a 
grimace! How well he sensed the Ira- 
poteut fury—the bitterness of this 
man, doomed to the pitiless stares— 
the callous curiosRy of the rabble.

“ 1 wonder what day that wus," 
queried Guthrie, aloud, unaware that 
his lingers touched the cicatrix on his 
cheek.

"If he'd only do something Illegal," 
Cameron hastened to say, “ the com
pany could run him out of the bay.”

There was a glint, frankly com
bative, in Garth Guthrie's eyes as he 
heard the future of a Canadian vet
eran so cavalierly disposed of.

“ That might not tie so easy. From 
what the Indians say. he carries t-ewls 
guns. Do you know any of our people 
who would relish meeting Laughing 
McDonald at the butt end of a ma
chine gun?"

"He wouldn't dure fight us—shed 
blood on this buy t”

"Cameron,” said Guthrie, and the 
glitter returned to his eyes, ‘Tin In 
dined to think that the company had 
heller avoid any attempt at force with 
an overseas man with a ' mutilated 
mouth. He's apt to run amuck—to 
forget the war’s over."

As he studied Guthrie's brooding 
eyes, Cameron knotted his ihlck brows, 
vaguely aware that the scar on the 
face of the speaker hud prompted the 
remark.

“ Well, however thui may be, he's a 
dungerous competitor. After dropping 
that scared company Indian like a 
bag of salt, according to McMhuii, he

asked If there were any more slack
ers who wunted to laugh at the kiss of 
a Hun shell—There weren’t any!"

Guthrie smiled, his thoughts colored 
by memories.

“ Yes." continued Cameron with a 
sigh, aware that the man he ad
dressed was not listening, “ It looks 
bad for Kaplskau and Elkwan this 
year.”

Later, by the light of a candle in 
the smull room assigned to him by the 
fuctor. Garth re-read two letters he 
hud found waiting at the post. The 
letter of bis brother, dictated to his 
secretary, and typewritten, expressed 
extreme shock at the failure of the 
wanderer to return; deplored his In
difference to the future of the Guthrie 
Steel company and to his ow n; con
demned his cullous and shabby treat
ment of the lovely girl who worshiped 
him; had grown floridly eloquent In 
Us emphusls of the distinction lately 
conferred on the ‘Guthrie family in 
Charles' knighthood, and resented pro
foundly the blot which its hitherto
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Sealing Wax Now Put to Decorative Uses

Sealing wax Is perhaps less Impor
tant than It was before muellaged en
velopes t'Hine Into use, but never was 
sealing wax so versatile as now, nor 
so useful artlstlcnlly. Many a deli
cate decorative object thut appears 
to be enamel ware or carved and 
painted wood or colored glass tnrns 
out to be merely molded sealing wax. 
Pendants and beads and artificial 
flowers, plaques and vases and candle
sticks are among the objects beholden 
for their beauty to this material. 
Molding It, many an untrained woman 
has done something In home crafts
manship.

A lump of sealing wax on the end 
of a steel knitting needle melted over

Centenary of the Lucifer
The year 1027 marks the centenary 

of the original luclfer match, which 
was first made by John Walker. Stock- 
ton - upon • Tees, England. These 
matches became Immensely popular 
bat Walker refused to capitalize his 
discovery financially. It was also Just 
a hundred years ago that gas for Il
luminating purposes waa Introduced 
In New York city, although In 1792 
an English manufacturer used U.

a flame and cooled In a glass of water, 
shaped with a molder and decorated 
by melting In other colors becomes 
handsome bead. A metal-rimmed 
pasteboard log covered with wanned 
sealing wax and embellished 
drops of wax, shaped when soft Into 
hunches of grapes or flowers, becomes 
a “drop" to finish the necklace. Ear
rings and pins and hat ornaments are 
made in the same wuy.

A Constant Process
“Look, Augustus, there goes Mr. 

Pluinmkuten. He has been In Doctor 
Isbeen’s hands for ten years on ac
count of a nervous breakdown.

“Oh. yes, he has cured him several 
times. But every time Plurmnkuten 
gels the doctor’s bill he has such a 
shock that he gets another nervous 
breakdown and the doctor baa to take 
him In hand again.”

Salaries of Engineers
The average graduate of engineer

ing colleges starts with $1,800 a year, 
receive* $4,000 ten years later and 
$7,800 thirty year* later. About 10 
per ce$t work up to $30,000 6r mora 
a year, by the time they are fifty

I

stainless escutcheon had sustained by 
Garth’s Inexplicable action.

Ln the name of his proud war record, 
his honor as a gentleman, and his 
future participation in the councils 
and direction of Guthrie Steel, now al- 

; a household word in the Domin
ion, Charles commanded bis errant 
brother to return where love and duty 
called.

Holding this Intimate communica
tion, which the busy Charles hud aeea 
tit to shure with his secretary, over 
the flame of life candle. Garth grimly 
matched It burn.

Clura. characteristically, had ap
proached from a different angle. Al
though his letters, she wrote, had not 
mentioned Ills health, she was confi
dent that he wus still 1IL He had 
tried that cold, cruel north. Why not 
give the country near home a chance, 
where Ills devoted family and a 
broken-hearted girl pined for him. If 
he could have seen how stunchly 
Ethel had taken the blow. She was 
showing a brave face to the gossips— 
was going everywhere, but hiding a 
wounded liearL They called her “ The 
Widow," aim, of course, people were 
mystified, hut she and Clara were only 
counting the days when dear old Gurth 
would return lo them.

She finished with: “ Ethel and I are 
like sisters, inseparable. And she's so 
proud of Charles’ new honor. Think 
of tit’ she said the other day, ‘to be 
the sister-in-law of the great Sir 
Charles Guthrie!’ So you see. Garth, 
she Is still the same old Ethel, loving 
ydu—forgiving all."

“ Yes,” the man who read agreed, a 
corner of the mouth lifting, “she's the 
old Ethel.”  And he blew out the 
candle.

Earlier, at the Church of England 
mission, where Joan Quarrler and her 
brother were stsi.ving until Cameron 
could send them lo M >ose, he had 
said good-by, for at dawn he was to 
start for Elkwan. The manner of 
Reverend Swan, who opened the door 
to Garth’s knock, was distinctly cool, 
but as he had avoided the missionary 
daring his year at Albany, and de
veloped a warm friendship with Pere 
Rousseau, the Oblate, the Inhospit
able reception was anticipated and Ig
nored. The little man with 'the pale 
hair and eyes, fidgeted with embar
rassment at the appearance of Garth.

“ 1 am In doubt as to whether Miss 
Quarrier's brother would wish her to 
see you," said the clergyman, with as 
brave a show of dignity as Ills ftve- 
feet-four could command In the snub
bing of the man whose eyes twinkled 
In frank amusement at the effort

Then, In a voice which f/arth knew 
would be clearly audible to the girl he 
wished to see, he said: “ Miss Quar
te r  will decide without her brother’s 
assistance whether she wishes to see 
me. Will you tell her I am here?”

Holding his position In the doorway, 
undecided as to his next move, the 
missionary reddened with anger at tin 
trick. Then footsteps sounded behind 
him and the low voice of Joan Quar
rler asked: “ Is there someone to see 
tne, Mr. Swan? Oh, It’s Mr. Guthrie I 
Good evening.”  And she pushed past 
the disgruntled missionary to taka 
Garth's extended hand.

“ Do you mind talking outside? Mr. 
Swan fears that your brother doesn't 
approve of me," Guthrie flung at the 
figure In the door as he moved away 
with the girl, who sensed what had 
passed. "You see, your good brother 
has already, poisoned the clerical 
mind,’’ laughed Garth as they walked 
slowly to the clearing. "I'm leaving 
early tomorrow and came to say 
good-by.”

The moon was up and Guthrie's side
long glance caught the sobering of her 
face. She was looking straight ahead 
and the light which drew a shimmer
ing trail over the quiet surface of the 
Albany brushed her heavy hair with 
silver.

“ You’re worried about your geese— 
It was fine of you to waste precious 
time bringing us here."

“ I am still In your debt. Miss Quar
rler." be said, and as he watched the 
profile of the girl walking beside hltuj 
with Its straight nose and firm chin, 
the realization that she was passing 
out of his life—this woman whom 
chance had thrown Into the tragedy 
at Elkwan—came swift as a blow 
The old sense of loss, felt so often It 
the days when a friend—a comrade— 
“ went west,’’ returned to him. The 
vivid color and tang of her person
ality—the splendid strength of her— 
were stirring him with an appeal hith
erto unsensed. Now that the brie: 
days of their comradeship were over, 
the memory of Joan Quarrier's Instant 
comprehension of the nature of the 
pity, approaching affection, which Nln
da inspired In him—of how the salve 
of her sympathy had eased the ran 
bitterness— poignantly returned.

And now this friendship—born oi 
cltanee—was to be cut short off by the 
wall of a thousand miles of forest.

She glanced curiously at the mkt 
who walked beside her In silence.

“ I shall thlnlr of yon often up there 
with Etienne, and Shot, and old Anne,' 
she hazarded. “ U seetna so louely and 
so—unnecessary.”

But Guthrie avoided reference te 
the cause of his exile. “ We shall re
member you—all of us. Without you, 
It would have been unthinkable."

“ It waa etrange—that storm, and 
meeting as we did. Poor little Nln
da 1" she said, dreamily watching th« 
silhouette of a belated canoe from tlM 
whlteflsh nets drift Into the path el 
moonlight.

W hat’s the ^  
Answer-------♦

Questions No. I f
1— Who- discovered the Columbia 

river, and when?
2— How many Presidents died ln of

fice (not assassinated) and who were 
they?

3— What la the chief source of food 
for humans and animals 1

4—  Whut Is energy?
8— What Is the equine high Jump 

record and who holds It?
0— What European composer Incor

porated Indiuu chants and negro spir
ituals into an Immortal symphony?

7— What African river once had 
seven outlets to the sea, bud now has 
but tw o?'

8— In what poem Is found the line, 
“ A thing of beauty is a Joy forever” ?

9— Who ,gald: “ I am Just mending 
my (political) fences” ?

10— Is “ ain’t”  inelegant?
11—  Who said: "I mean to stir the 

Ynnkee blood as I stir this grog"?
12—  What country holds the Davis 

International tennis championship?
13— What Is the weight of the hu

man heart?
14—  What Is a galvanometer?
18— What states were originally col

onized by the Dutch?
16— How many Presidents have 

been assassinated and who?
17— What living composer writes 

music of rare and exotic charm that Is 
so original In conception and so star
tlingly dynamic that It has been termed 
musical anarchy?

18— What bay, projecting far Into 
the Interior of North America, forms 
a vast Inland sea?

10—What Is Edmund Spenser's best- 
known poem?

20—What great Innovation did Hen- 
ry Ford establish in his plants?

Answers No. 10
1— John B. Soule, editor of the Terre 

Haute (Ind.) Express.
2— George Borrow.
3— The sand dunes parallel wlfh the 

coast, which afford protection from- the 
waves.

4— The Apollo Belvedere.
5— Resolute defeated Shamrock In

C—A violent electric charge between 
clouds or a cloud and the earth, 
caused by a great difference in poten. 
tlal.

7— A current that periodically re
verses Its direction.

8— Henrietta Marie, wife of King 
Charles II.

9— Nine: John Qalncy Adams, Jef
ferson, Van Buren. Tyler, Fillmore, 
Johnson, Arthur, Roosevelt, Coolldge.

10— “ Unique," meaning without a 
like or equal, cannot be compared.

11— Patrick Henry.
12— Edward Everett Hale.
13— Johann Strauss, the Younger.
14— Twice: in 1914 and 1919.
15— The unit of measurement of the 

pressure of the air.
16— The old Spanish piastre, so 

called because It was divided Into 
eight reals.

17— Battery C, Sixth Field artillery.
18— Gen. Wesley Merritt, 1895.
19— Its direction Is nearly north- 

south, while that o f the Old World Is

20— A period during which one has 
a legal right to delay meeting an ob
ligation.

Passionate Love Song
Fatal to Capercailzie

The male capercailzie ends his love 
song with such a passionate note that 
he Is deaf to the world for its duration 
of about two jnlnutes and hunters of 
tills bird take advantage of the fact. 
In their quest of this largest variety 
of grouse found wild ln wooded sec
tions of Europe and Asia, the hunters 
operate only ln the breeding season, 
for “the deaf one," the bird is called 
In Russia, normally has acute hearing. 
When the song Is first heard the hunt
er advances us quickly and as close 
as he can before the love-call ends, 
then waits until the next period of 
song and deafness. It Is said that the 
capercailzie can hear the snapping of 
a twig half a mile away when he Is 
not singing and It sometimes take* a 
hunter hours to get close enough tb 
shoot.

Ruminating Animals
Ruminants are a group of animals 

distinguished from all other animals 
by the fact that they “chew the cud.” 
The chief ruminants are camels, deer, 
giraffes, antelopes, sheep, and goats. 
Their food, after being partially mas
ticated and swallowed, Is later 
brought back to the mouth to be fun 
ther masticated.

One on the Bishop
At a dinner party a bishop waa 

seated next a woman who made a 
somewhat lavish display of her 
charms. When dessert arrived the 
bishop placed an apple on her plate.

She expressed surprise, whereupon 
he said, “ Y^ .m nst eat It When Eve 
ate the ^$ple she knew what she 
looked llnjptad was ashamed I"

Tbfiwoman'Was equal to the occa
sion. oS h e  quietly asked the bishop, 
•'Who gave Evs the apple?”—London 
Tlt-Blts.
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Medical
Sermonettes

^  W . E . L E O N A R D , M . D . ^

(ON l»U. bjr fV*at*rn Newspaper Union.)

“To make a mountain of a mole* 
hill.” Sir Henry Ellis, an English an
tiquarian o f a century ago. who ia 
said to have orlgiuuted this saying, 
was not g medical man, but might 
have readily made It apply to the med
ical art. It Is a very human trait to 
magnify any ailment we ourselves 
may have Into a veritable mountain 
of dreadful size, and to appeal tovthe 
doctor In expectation that he will Im
mediately see it as large as we do. 
The honest physician, will not fall Into 
this trap of deception, but will assure 
bis patient that he need not worry 
over what Is not at all likely to hap
pen. or. If there Is a real element of 
danger, will endeavor to show the pa
tient the way out The doctor who 
always takes advantage of this weak 
trait to “suing along”  his client for 
the money there Is in It Is not wor
thy of his profession and should be 
at once abandoned for a more honest 
man. Men with purely commercial 
minds are to be found In all profes
sions. They belong with the old-time 
saloon men who did no* drink them
selves, but who sold liquor to all who 
applied "because If they did not sell 
It some one else would.” and proceed
ed to debauch the community to line 
their own pockets.

•Two heads are better than one* 
Said John Heywood, a dramatist of 
four hundred years ago; yet a hundred 
years later John Gay, an English poet, 
also wrote, ‘Tw o of a trade can ne’er 
agree.” This Is the dilemma that the 
sick person and hla friends sometimes 
find themselves In when facing truly 
serious states of disease. It Is a sad 
commentary on the practice of medi
cine, now and ln times past, that, gen
erally speuklng, the more numerous 
the doctors around the patient's bed. 
the less his chance of recovery; for 
too much rather than too little Is apt 
to be attempted, and with each new 
procedure the sick one's vitality oozes 
away. Rudolph Valentino was per
haps the latest outstanding example. 
The safest line of action Is the com
mon-sense one of relying upon one 
well-trained man. putting full confi
dence In his Judgment, and letting 
him seek any counsel he may need. Do 
not he shifted about by every chance 
suggestion of friends or neighbors, but 
give your chosen physician the oppor
tunity to show his skill, even though 
you must know him to be human ana 
therefore fallible.

“Destroy the Hon while he Is but a 
whelp." It Is much easier to^nlp dis
ease in the bud than to cure‘ it when 
It Is well developed. Nature seldom 
brings about changes suddenly, but 
rather slowly works up to a climax. 
The alight palnt  ̂ the small discom
forts. the apparently trifling “ennui,” 
are often the plain warnings that 
something Is wrong and should be 
heeded. If only due to evident bad 
habits of living, a simple correction 
of those habits will suffice. But If 
these conditions persist, a physician 
should be be consulted, for the early 
beginnings are the soonest overcome 
and wise advice then will save much 
further trouble. It Is not sensible to 
t>e always running to the doctor with 
every little ailment, but It Is the 
height of prudence not to allow any 
neuralgia or constant local pain to 
grow Into something worse. A lady 
of ordinary good sense was too modest 
to allow a physician to examine her 
long-inflamed and painful breast, until 
finally the suffering overcame her 
scruples, and disclosed to him an ac
tive cancer which soon took her llfa 
suddenly by a violent hemorrhage.

Daniel Webster once made this quo
tation In one of his great speeches: 
“ What Is valuable Is not new, and 
what Is new Is not valuable." With 
proper exceptions and qualifications, 
this might be suitably placed as a mot
to over the entrance to every medical 
college. The tendency of these raf>id 
times seems to be to discount anything 
that has not Just come over from Eu
rope or from some noted laboratory. 
The book8 and assembled knowledge 
of ten years ago are roundly scouted 
as entirely obsolete, everything being 
made to fit Into the latest theories 
with very little regard for the facts 
tlready laid down and proven.

This Is not Intended as a cynical, 
sweeping condemnation of all that 
modern medicine haa accomplished, 
for thnt Is a glorious catalogue of real 
triumphs, but as a protest against the 
unthinking adoration of a new medical 
fad simply because tt is new and 
probably widely heralded for a com 
merclal purpose. “ Hold fast to that 
which la good" needs to be remem
bered In medicine as well as religion

"Friendly* Flower Names
A scientific man who Indulges In an 

amateur way Mis taste for gardening 
says that he likes to know the scien
tific names of flowers, of course, but 
that In gardening the names he cares 
most for are the common names. 
These, he says, are like the nicknames 
and pet diminutives one keeps for Inti
mate friends—not format, not busi
nesslike nor dignified, but Just 
friendly.
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They Arrived at 
Farrow Street

By ROSE MEREDITH

(Copyright.)

A MY FARROW was waiting for tiie 
last trolley car home. She had 

been spending the evening with one 
of her friends on the outskirts of the 
city, and hud stayed later than she 
intended. Now she blamed herself for 
being so late—It had been a mistake 
to leave her grandmother alone, 
though Phoebe Riddle had promised t» 
spend the evening with the old lady, 
and Phoebe was their best friend and 
next-door neighbor.

When at last it came she got in and 
settled down in a corner, for it would 
take lifteen minutes to reach the street 
where the Farrows lived.

The conductor thrust a grimy hand 
forward and Amy dropped a nickel in 
it, and went on thinking about Jane 
Mason, whose wedding presents she 
had come out to see this evening. June 
was to be married next week and the 
girls had been full of the coining 
event. Now' that Amy was alone, her 
thoughts reverted to her own affairs— 
she might have been planning her own 
wedding if she had not^broken her 
engagement to Billy Wakefield so long 
ago! It was perhaps a year since her 
father's sudden death at a critical 
point in ills business nffairs had 
brought utter ruin to the family—and 
when they had hail to sell the large 
house und all of Its contents and go 
to live- in Granny’s old-fashioned 
house, Mrs. Farrow had mourned so 
over her husband's failure and deatli 
that her own fragile health was 
weakened, and it wns not long before 
she, too, joined her departed husband. 
That left Amy all alone with Grand
mother Farrow ' in the old Farrow 
homestead.

Amy was very proud In those days, 
and because she could not bring 
money with her love, she had broken 
her engagement to Billy Wakefield, 
Who was the son of the richest man 
in the stute! Billy did not go near 
Amy again. She had taken n teach
ing position in a fashionable girls’ 
school in the town, and she find gran
ny lived comfortably enough.

At this point in her musings, the 
conductor came around for another 
fare and this time it was a different 
hand that was presented for pay
ment—a clean-skinned, brown, mus
cular hand, wearing on the little fin
ger a true lover’s knot of twisted gold 
and platinum. It was a ring just like 
tbs one that Amy find given her lover 
when they became engaged—and 
which he had never returned to 

Amy pulled a ten-c«nt plece ft.om 
her purse, It-dipped from her fingers 
and IWaiced out of the seat and fell 
somewhere on the floor.

"Ob, that Is aU I have!" declared 
Amy, looking up at the conductor, and 
then, staring fascinated, for the hand
some, good-looking face was that of 
Billy Wakefield 1

As for Billy, he stared at her from 
deep blue eyes, as If he could not 
speak.

"That Is the last cent that I have 
with me," ̂ declared Amy In a faltering 
voice.

"Never mind—we will find It In the 
morning,’* and he fetched out the 
proper amount and put it in his 
pocket, as he rang up the fare, hand
ing her a bright nickel in change.

"Thank you,” said Amy. "You are 
quite sure that you can find the ten- 
cent piece in the morning?”

“ Sure as can be,” he said, and 
touching his cap went to the front of 
the car.

After awhile the Inst passenger got 
off, and Amy was left alone. As she 
sat there, she wondered why Billy 
Wakefield should be working for the 
trolley company—she had not heard 
that Mr. Wakefield had failed.

Just then, Billy Wakefield, look
ing so smart and trim in his new 
dark blue uniform, came down the 
car again and removed his cap.

“There is another fare due, Miss 
Farrow,” he said in a low tone, and 
then Amy, her eyeS hidden under 
long lashes, dropped pie nickel in his 
extended palm. His hand closed on 
her small one anil he bent over the 
seat.

“Amy,”  he said tensely, “ are you 
happy, dear?”

“No, Billy, never without you!” she 
said with a little sob in her voice.

"Then,”  whispered Billy, slipping 
into the seat beside her, "will you 
marry me, Amy?”

“Yes, Billy,”  she whispered, her 
tear-wet cheek against ids.

“You don’t mind my being a trolley 
conductor?”

“ I just don’t care at all—about 
anything except you!*

“ You haven’t asked once why 1 am 
on this car,” accused Billy after 
awhile. “ Huve you heard that the 
Wakefield fortune is a thing of the 
past?”

“ No! , I hadn’t heard!’’ declared 
Amy. “ I am sorry for your father 
and mother, Billy—It is hard for old 
people to be deprived of—”

“ Rubbish, my love,”  declared Billy. 
•The Wakefield millions still stand, 
firm as a rock—I anf doing this Job on 
a bet with dad who is a big stock
holder, and all the money I earn goes 
Into the trolleyman’s union fundi 
Next week 1 have to go back to the 
ifflce again—do you still love me, 
vm yr

"Always—Billy, I cannot help It," 
ihe confessed, and then the motor- 
maw sang out—

"farrow street T
So Amy could dream eC wedMof

;.|f >10*%^,#**.*#**»',;,, >fs.

Our bakery is rumfing at full 
force. We can supply you with 
fresh bread every\ day, cakes 
and all kinds of pastry.

City Bakery.

Mrs. R. K. Lathy came in Sun
day from Kansas City, where 
she has been visiting homef oiks. 
R. K. is all smiles this week.

C. D. Gupton and wife, Con
nie Gupton and wife and Miss 
Lela Myers visited the Carlsbad 
Caverns Tuesday. The party 
was carried away with the un
derground wonders.

Anyone living in the Muleshoe 
trade territory is eligible to ex
hibit at the Third Annual Fair, 
September 22, 23 and 24.

Mrs. J. C. McCasland and 
children came in Monday night 
from Lubbock where they have 
been for sbme time having the 
little boy" treated for infantile 
paralysis. He is doing nicely 
at this time. N

Mrs. T. E. Arnold and daugh
ter, Marie, were in Clovis, N. 
M., and Farwell Monday on busi
ness.

Witt West is working on the 
Texico, N. M., school building, 
as brick mason. He will be em
ployed for some time on this job 
as it is quite an extension of the 
building.

Chicken D inner

On September 23ri, second 
day for the Muleshoaf Fair, the 
ladies of the Baptist W. M. U. 
will serve chickeij/dinner. Lo
cation of place will be announced 
later. Remember the dinner.

W. B. Mitchell of Childress 
was here the first of the week, 
visiting, in the Goodson home, 
and looking after his land inter
ests. He is carried away with 
his investments in this country.

T h e W e st  T exas State  
Teachers C ollege

Canyon, Texaa

Eighteenth Annual Session 
opens September 22.

A class “A” College offering 
work leading to B. A. and 
B. S. degrees.

A faculty of seventy men and 
women, each an expert in 
his field.

A $1,000,000 plant to which a 
$300,000 education building 
is now being added and 
which includes:

Dormitories for 200 women.
Laboratories for Sciences,
Two gymnasiums andja swim

ming pool.
The Oldest College in North

west Texas, dedicated to the 
preparation of young men 
and women for successful 
professional life and Chris
tian citizenship.

For catalog and full informa
tion write

D. A. SHIRLEY, Registrar,

INVENTORS AND MANUFACTURERS

Green &  Son 
Manufacturing Co.

Te x ic o , n e w  Me xic o

Floor Space, 2,400 Square Feet—Corner Wheeler Ave. 
and Turner St. Postoffiee Box 103

Weeder Attachments and Knives for all kinds of 
Godeviis, John Deere, Emerson. P. & 0 ., Moline, Avery, 
Rofck Island and Flying Swede.

Lister Attachments and Knives. One, two and 
three row for all makes.

If you need any of these goods, send in your order 
so they can be made this winter and they will be ready 
next Spring. I cannot supply the demand to wait until 
Spring to make them.

Repairs Plows, all kinds of Wagons, ill kinds of Bug
gies. all kinds Godevil work, making 8,/12 and 16 foot 
Stalk Cutters. \ 7

Wagon Boxes, Grain Barges, GraiiyBundle, Headers, 
extra Weed Knives, all kinc^ Car W ork-trueing Axles, 
Welding Springs.

Bring your Binder Castihgfc. f cbh Weld any Cast
ing, Iron or Steel. I have my new Welding Plant, Disc 
Rolling, Acetylene Welding, Magnoline Gasoline & Oils.

I fill your car with the best gasoline at cost. I call 
it my customer’s gas. See us when in need of anything 
in our line. We will save you money.

I appreciate your business in 1926 and I will equip 
my shop so I can be at your service in the future.

G. F. GREEN, Manager.
Box 103, Texico New Mexico.

I
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Coal and Feed
IH want to announce to the
“  public that we will inside of ten 1  

days have a complete line of coal, gj 
See us before you lay itf your win- jg 
ter supply. \ /

Also announcing a complete 1  
line of dairy and chicken feeds, gj 

j Come and figure with us before =
| you buy your next order,

Muleshoe Elevator Co. 1

W. C. Rollow and family of 
Ada. Okla., are here this week 
visiting in the home of J. R. 
Moore. They were carried away 
with the country and will likely 
purchase some land here in the 
near future.

H. A. Douglass and family 
are visiting in Iowa Park this 
week.

Jack Cox, who went to Ama
rillo some time ago, has returned 
and is opening up his Battery 
Shop in the building formerly 
occupied by his father, T. B. 
Fry. Dan Province will also do 
blacksmithing in this building.

Mrs. Eunice Bigham of Roby 
is here visiting her parents, W. 
B. Gwjrn and wife. -y

Bailey County Abstract Company
Established in\, 1900

L. S. Barron, Mgr. \ /  Muleshoe, Texas
Abstract, Loan, all kinds of Insurance and Conveyancing. 

All matters pertaining to lanatitles given prompt attention 
[Member Texas Abstracters Association: also Member 

Association of Title MenJ

B A T T E R I E S
A U T O M O B I L E "  R A D IO . - H O  U 8 E  L IG H T IN G

JACK COX, Local Agent

“Once M o/e”
On September 6tfi the “ Qld School Bell” will 

ring out, calling back Vhe n^rry vacationists. Re
grets are vain— the return to “reading, ’ritingand 
’rithmetic”  is inevitable. Lack of progress is 
humiliating to parent and student. In fairness 
to both the student’s eyes should be examined.

DR. C. E. WORRELL
Eyesight Specialist 

Lyceum Bldg. Clovis, N. M.

School Supplies
W e  have purchased a com plete stock of 

School Supplies and are n ow  offerin g the  
trade this w onperful assortm ent. Call early  
and get your wapts. D on ’t w ait until the first 
day. C om e in riow and get w hat you want. 
If w e do not hav$ it w e will get it.

McCarty Drug Store
R em em ber w e fill any D octors Prescription

Wholesale and Retail
fin

W a lk er Brothers
Lariat, - Texas

-  > i . .  :
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SAY! LET WEAVER DO YOUR TIRE AND TUBE WORK Muleshoe, Texas

Your tongue 
tells when you 
need

Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
bad breath, muddy skin, 
groggy n erves an d sour 
stom ach su ggest its use.

ATTABOY Ed DIE

We’re never “ just out”  in this 
#  store.

There's ever a-plenty and more. 
And Eddie is waiting,
With heart palpitating.

To give you good service galore.

G ood M e it Reasonably  
Priced is Qur Specialty

f t  You will/have to judge our 
T Meats by taste—not by price. 

Our experience in handling 
Fresh Meats has proven to us 
that good Meat is the most econ
omical for yob to buy and for 
us to sell.

W e  are in the m arket for  
9  Cream  and Eggs.

C. D. Gupton
Grocery Co-

Groceries and M eats

YOU TELL EM

It Is a poor town these days that 
cannot work up a sensation

One who relies entirely upon his 
memory has It all in a nutshell.

Most lecturers don’t worry about 
hotel reservations as they carry their 
own bunk.

It will be necessary for the air pact 
If the air Is packed witb all the would- 
be overseas Uyers.

The big sister movement never will 
be popular with the girls who are 
trying to be slender.

After having your Ice'cubes deliv
ered It will be just us well to put 
them Id a cool place.

Probably a good many wives kill 
their husbands Just for an opportunity 

ear becoming mourning.

Muh-Jongg was invented by the Chi
nese, but very few of them at present 
have leisure to play the game.

The price of coffee has been cut. 
thus putting it in the same class with 
gasoline—that other necessity.

When a property owner goes shop
ping for concrete It’s a rather hard 
matter to sell him a substitute.

Our paper money will be cut in size 
in about a year. The size Is of little 
concern. What we want Is quantity.

Socrates Is said to have been fat 
and ugly, but lie had more brains 
thuu many a beauty contest winner.

It Is Just as well not to have grand 
opera in summer. It wouldn’t seem 
natural without the coughs, anyway.

Such are the marvels of the modern 
apothecary that one gets Indigestion 
and bicarbonate of soda over the same 
counter.

Preparing to formulate new notes, 
the Chinese may be persuaded to re
gard the typewriter as mightier than 
the machine gun.

We shall forget that France once 
hissed our winning athletes, yet the 
average American much prefers to 
be hissed than kissed.

If printing crime news encourages 
crime, as set forth In a current preach
ment, by the same token printing Hood 
news encourages floods.

Preachers live longer than any oth
er class, according to figures of a 
New York insurance company. Lack 
of competition, probably.

Russinn farmers In Canadn are to 
farm with camels. Hope they won’t 
have to walk a mile to get one when 
they start work at daybreak.

It Is not to be forgotten that many 
heavily touted new novels are no more 
highbrow than “ Abie’s Irish Rose.’ ’ 
You can’t tell by the hullabaloo.

Five hundred tons of paint was used 
on the Phlladelphla-Camden bridge, 
which makes all the girlies chime in: 
“Save the surface and you save all.”

smokes’ 

C ig a r e t t e s ’ , 

you. knjj^Vko lr  
(L aw  ul tka t tom e ”

W e  Solicit Y ou r  
Patronage.

Put your Poultry and Stocjc 
in good condition by giving them 
l)r. Hess Poultry and Stock 
Tonic.

If you want an industrious 
hen who is ready to scratch for 
her breakfast—instead of a lazy 
hen give your flock Dr. Hess 
Tonic.

W e  ca n  su p p ly  a fo o d  fo r  
; ,  ... e v e r y  n e e d ...

Bailey County 
Elevator Co.

The United States seems to be pret
ty well satisfied that it has a good 
working debt agreement with Great 
Britain’s reputation for paying the 
piper.

“ Is this your golf hall?" Inquired the 
stranger, pointing to one hidden in 
the tall grass. “ Yes,” sighed Diogenes, 
realizing that his search for an honest 
man had ended.

Progress N ew s

By Progressor.
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Creecy 

and nieces, Misses Nora and 
Dora, of Fort Worth, are visit
ing Mrs Creecy’s daughter, 
Mrs. T. J. Morgan.

Misses Nora and Dora Creecy 
and Luvena Morgan spent Fri
day with Miss Serena Actkinson.

Mrs. Griffen and children and 
Miss Lucy Chitwood took Sun
day dinner in the J. T. Actkin
son home.

Misses Dorothy Johnson and 
Velma McDorman and Messrs. 
Winfield Johnson and Ramon 
Chitwood took Sunday dinner 
with Miss Luvena Morgan.

Misses Serena Actkinson and 
Lucy Chitwood and Messrs. Tom 
Johnson, Theo and Troy Actkin
son spent Sunday afternoon in 
the T. J. Morgan home.

Miss Wealthan Johnson of 
Fairfax, Okla., is visiting home- 
folks and frieuds this week.

Mrs. H. A. Webster of Can
yon is visiting homefolks and 
friends this week.

Miss Rachael Alexander and 
Messrs. J. R. and Sam Hopkins 
spent Sunday with Miss Gladys 
Good.

Mr. J. G. Johnson, who has 
been reported very sick for the 
past week, is reported doing 
nicely at this time.

Rev. J. E. Payne of Muleshoe 
held services at Progress Sun
day afternoon. A nice crowd 
attended.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fowler 
returned Sunday from Crosby* 
ton, where they have been vis
iting friends and relatives for 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. T, J. Morgan 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. N, S. 
Creecy and nieces, Misses Nora 
and Dora Creecv, spent’ Monday 
with Mr. and MrB. Hugh Teel 
and family at Sudan.

L ic e n se d  to  W e d

The following young people 
have received licenses from 
Bailey County Clerk to wed: 
August 26th, Fred Justice and 
Miss Grace Gregory. August 
27th, Olin D. Powell and Miss 
Martha Pierce.

Mrs. E. S. McNary of Odell, 
is here visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Ike Robison.

Mrs. M. A. Goodson and daugh
ter, Mary, are home from Chil
dress where they have been vis
ing John Goodson and family. 
John has been quite ill for the 
past few weeks, but is reported 
doing nicely at this time.

The Journal for loose leaf ledge 
sheets. Made to order.
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“ E v e r y t h i n g  t o  W e a r ” '

Welcome Teachers

W. H. Kootnz and wife and 
children of Augusta, Kans.„ 
were here last week visiting in 
the home of Witt West and wife.

Mrs. E. R. Perkins and C. <5. 
Kiser and wife of Sylvester are 
here visiting in the W. B. Gwyn 
home.

Levi Pressly
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in All 
Courts

Muleshoe, Texas

A local Insomniac claims to get 
the quickest relief by imagining he 
is sitting in a machine at a crossing 
iiml counting the cars of a slow freight 
as they drift through.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Scott were 
in the city Saturday. This is 
the first time Mr. Scott has been 
in the city in five weeks. He 
has been nursing a bad foot, re
ceived in a mixup with a mule. 
Glad to see A. J. out again.

Miss Edith Morse left Thurs
day for San Angelo where she 
will teach music. ‘

Cleaning and 
Pressir

Muli Tailor

SHEET-
ROCK

SEALED

JOINTS
S H E E T R O C K , the 
fireproof wallboard, af
fords a perfectly smooth 
surface for any decora
tion. All joints are con
cealed. \ Neyer warps-

you why.

Burrow Lumber 
Co.

D. E. KEENER, Mgr.

George Bigler, who has re
cently moved here and purchased 
a farm two miles north of town, 
will in the near future build a 
home in the city so his children 
can attend school.

A new contracting concern has 
been organized in our city. Cur
tis Taylor is the general mana
ger, and office space has been 
taken in the McCarty building. 
Mr. Taylor’s company will spec
ialize in concerte work of all 
kinds. Anyone wishing work of 
this nature see the manager.

Miss Irene Hall, steno. in the 
office of Levi Pressly, spent the 
week end with homefolks in Far- 
well.

Your community must be rep
resented at the Fair,

M. W. McCoy qf Fannin, Miss, 
spent Sunday in the John But
ton home. Mr. McCoy lived in 
this locality about five years  ago  
and sees a great change in the 
country since leaving here. He 
is looking for a location and ex
pects to locate here should he 
find something sujtabte.

Ray Eckles of Mulshoe visited 
with Kenneth Burton Saturday 
night and Sunday.

Everett Sirene and wife Of 
Clovis, N. M., were guests in 
the W. B. McAdams home the 
first o f the week.

Marie Sutton came in Sunday 
from Dolores, Col., where she 
has spent the summer with rela
tives.

WE extend an invitation to the 
teachers of Bailey county to 

come to our store and register and 
receive a present as a token of our 
appreciation for past business and 
the splendid work of your calling. 
Make our store your headquarters 
while in town.

| Gardner Dry Goods Co.
p “  The Price is The Thing
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I Q U A L IT Y  H O M ES §
l  BUILT OF |

| Q U A L IT Y  LU M B ER  |
I  We maintain a building service that makes it easy 8  

for you to select exactly the kind of home you §  
want. Then we handle the superior kinds of build- ”  
ing material which add to the quality of the house.
It pleases us to assist in planning the new honlfc 
and to give an estimate of the cost.

E.
Hardware

m l

R. Hart Lumber Company
dware Furniture International Implements

m m
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^ ^ O A K  Floors
will modernize your home. Make it more 
valuable for rental or isle. Permanent, 
beautiful, economical, easy to keep clean.

SSSf"

Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh
; For Wounds and Sores

il,I40-9t,70t yearly In

noiM-wiroi—itraure i n 
4iHf(inta, grocer* for i Ooin pound. Send mine a 
•ve friends for one earn pi 
10c. KieOK North Penn

ling Time 75%.

I Bandits Change Bus Routes
Marauding Bedouin bandits are In

terrupting auto bus service across the 
Syrian desert Reports that they were 
active near Damascus caused the pro
prietors o f the Beirut-Bagdad line to 
detour to Palmyra. Heavy snows In 
the Lebanon mountains caused an
other shift to the Beirut-Trlppole- 
Homs-Palinyra-Rutbuh-Belrut route, a 
much longer distance. With the melt
ing of the snows the route will be 
changed again, but the Bedouins still 
keep the busses from direct travel be
tween Damascus and Iraq. Many 
travelers fear to venture on the route,

He Was Married, Too
i Butcher—I’ve worked under the 
Same boss for L*0 years.

Butter and Egg Man—I can heat 
that—It’s my silver wedding next 
.week!—Progressive Grocer.

' Failure to do good is failure Indeed.

i IN D IG E S T IO N
I f  you are troubled with Indigestion, 
•dyspepsia, constipation or similar dis

will help you. Has been used success
fully for more than half a century. 30c 
and 90c bottlgs. At all druggists. G. <3. 
Green, Inc., Woodbury, N. J.

E n d s p a in  a t  m c s /
In one minute pain from corns is ended. 
Dr. 8:holl’s Z.no-pada do this cafcly 
by removing the cerise—pressing and 
rubbing of shoes. They are thin, medi
cated, antiseptic  ̂ healing. At nil drug 
and shoe stores. Cost hut a triilo.

D I  S c h o l l 's
T h A n o-p a d s

Put one on —the1*  pain Is goneI

I T C H I N G
is so quick when PAZO OINTMENT b----lied, it will surprise you. Druggistskeenly interested lit the remedy and ----------- it to their -----------

ROILS
W tm  There's quick, positive,

C & B B O Ii.

MITCHELL EVE SALVE
heals Inflamed eyes, granulated lids, 
styes, etc. Bure. Safe. Speedy. ZBc at 
*!i druggists. Hall & Bucket. N.Y.G.

*•'»«». LOAN OP SH.n into « ItOl.KCtA V/tC<INA't'IMi -tVBiNUES with your ord.i

nilKIJTV lABOBATOBIAS.

Xfre 5hrinkin<
Paper Dollar
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By EL» J  , . v l f  WATSON
“  o i l  the second time 

* since Alexander Ham
ilton, the first secre
tary of the treasury, 
established our cur
rency system, a radical 
change is to be made 
In tlie size of our paper 
money, according to ci
ders that have been is
sued by Andrew W. 

Mellon, present secretary of the Treas
ury. The other change occurred in 
1SG1 when the smaller bills of Civil 
war "shin-plaster” fame were intro
duced. These smaller bills, however, 
were used only a short time and then 
the regulation size was resumed. Now 
the size of all bills is to be reduced 
again and they will be a third smaller 
than they are today and somewhat 
different tn design. The present size 
if paper currency is 7 7-18 by 8V4 
inches. The new size will be 0%  by 

inches.
There are two main reasons for the 

chnnge in size. One is convenience 
and tlie other is economy. The small
er note will generally fit into pocket- 
books without being folded, a thing 
which is not possible with the pres
ent bills. It will also be easier to 
handle since it will fit more neatly 
into the hand of the counter, without 
cramping the hand, as the present 
biltp do, and can be manipulated 
more rapidly. The economical reason 
is a double one. The frequent fold
ing and creasing of the present size 
currency eventually breaks tlie fiber 
of the paper and makes It deteriorate 
more rapidly. But the principal rea
son is the saving in manufacture. Un
der the present system of printing 
money, the faces or the backs of eight 
notes are engraved on one plate and 
printed at one impression. The new 
size currency will allow 12 notes to 
be made from one plate and 12 can 
be printed on the same size sheet of 

which formerly printed only 
eight. Mr. Mellon estimates that this 
will mean an annual saving of $2,000,- 
000 in the manufacture of money.

Back of this contemplated change 
there is an interesting story, for tlie 
advantage of the smuller-slze money 
was discovered by accident. Twenty-

five years ago, when Spain cedtl the 
Philippines to the United States in 
the treaty which ended the Spanlsh- 
American war, it became necessary 
for our government to furnish the 
Filipinos with a distinctive currency. 
For some reason which has never 
been explained, the governmei\t bu- 

of engraving and printing de
signed a currency in which 12 bills 
could be printed from the plates from 
which were printed eight of our bills. 
The Filipinos were satisfied with this 
handy currency and it has been sup
plied to them steadily for the last 
quarter of a century. During the 
many years of American occupancy of 
the Philippines many of our people 
who have been sent to the Islands, 
civil and military officials, school 
teachers and the like, have handled 
tlie Philippine currency. When they 
returned home and began using the 
clumsy bills which they found here, 
they were struck by the difference, 
and almost Invariably they uttered a 
protest that the Philllppine size was 
better than our own. Ho frequent 
were these protests that at last the 
Treasury department began to take 
notice of them, and two years ago 
when a treasury committee began « 
study of currency problems, the first 
thing it considered was a change in 
size. Bundles of paper were cut up 
in the Philippine size, and these dum
my notes were distributed to federal 
reserve banks for experiments by tell
ers and other officials of the banks. 
The result was that the federal re
serve banks reported unanimously in 
favor of tlie smaller size bank notes. 
The bureau of engraving and printing 
also favored the change because of 
the economy in manufacture already 
noted. The result was the order is
sued by Secretary Mellon recently.

But the change in the size is not to 
be the only Innovation In the new 
system. Other changes are contem
plated which will bring order to our 
somewhat confusing currency system. 
The government is now putting out 
five different types of currency—na
tional bank notes, gold certificates, 
silver certificates. United States notes, 
and federal reserve notes. It has 
been the custom to print all o f these 
In most of the different denominations.

and ns a result we now nave five dif
ferent kinds of $10 bills. Under the 
new plan the national bunk notes will 
be done away with. Silver certifi
cates are to he used for $1 bills only, 
and there will be no sliver certificates 
of any oilier denomination. The 
United States notes, which are the 
greenbacks of the Civil war period, 
will be merged Into $5 bills of tlie 

• currency and there will be only 
one type of $5 bill. Gold certificates 
and federal reserve notes will be used 
only for the higher denominations, the 
$10 bills, the $00’s, $100’s and $l,000’s.

Still another change will be in the 
matter of the pictures used ou tlie 
bills. On many of them ure portraits 
of people unknown to the public. 
More than that, the same picture may 
be on a $1 bill and on a $20 bill. This 
causes confusion and sometimes leads 
to mistakes. Under the new system 
the pictures of Presidents only will 
be used. For Instance, Washington is 
to appear on the $1 bills, Lincoln on 
the $5 bills, Jefferson, probably, will 
be on the $10 bill, Grant may get the 
$20 one, Cleveland the $50 bill. Roose
velt the $100, and Wilson the $1,000.

That will not take place, however, 
until next summer. Government man
ufacture of money is a complicated 
process and the dollar bills make up 
more than half of our paper currency. 
Some 800 tons of them at present are 
distributed each year. The bills of 
this denomination will be the first to 
appear in the new size. Next will be 
produced the $20 bills and the govern
ment will work up and down from 
these two, but it will take two or 
three years to replace all of the re
vised denominations in circulation. 
Treasury experts state that there are 
always about a billion bills in circu
lation. On an average these bills last 
a year before they wear out and have 
to be replaced. Of course, the $1 bills 
wear out most quickly, so that by 
starting the new system with $1 bills 
and sending them out to replace tlie 
worn-out $1 bills, the first step in in
troducing the new currency will be 
taken. The treasury has warned the 
public that advance specimens cannot 
be furnished until the new bills are 
released simultaneously in all parts of 
the country.

Hearty Meals in Java
When you dine In Java you have 

the “ rti-tavel” (rice table), which 
starts with a deep dish partly filled 
with rice and ends with such a sense 
o f repletion that one is apt to be unfit 
for any activity for several hours.

After one's plate has received Its 
portion of rice, there comes a big pa
rade of native servants, each bearing 
something In a dish. There are fish 
of various kinds, eggs—fried or In

omelette form—beef and birds, pep
pers, nutmeg, coconut, chopped nuts, 
curry and many other delicacies. The 
Hollanders who rule Java eat the “riz- 
tavel” dally and survive.

True Patriotism
Every good citizen makes his coun

try’s honor his own, and cherishes it 
not only as precious but as sacred. 
He is willing to risk his life In Its 
defense and is conscious that he gains 
protection while be gives It—Andrew 
Jackson.

Prolific Inventor
The most prolific of negro inventors 

was Ellzah McCoy of Detroit, who 
from 1872 to 1020 obtained 07 patents. 
Ills inventions cover a wide range of 
subjects, but relate particularly to the 
lubricating of machinery.

M O T H E R :-  Fletcher’s ,
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleeps

To avoidi imitations, always took for the signature
Absolutely Harmless -  No

o,
I it

Faith
The Mississippi flood disaster led 

Robert Shurp, president emeritus of 
Tulune university, to say at a recep
tion In Biloxi:

‘We had too much faith In our 
levees. Our faith in those weak levees 

as boundless us the religious faith 
of the little girls.”

Professor Sharp shook his head and 
smiled sadly.

“ ‘Is God watching me?’ said the 
first little girl.

“ ‘ Yes, He is,’ said the second.
“ ‘Is He watching me now?'
“ ‘Yes, He is.’
“ ‘Oh. dear! Can He see me when 

I’m In the bathtub?*
Yes—but He wouldn't look.’ ”

Two Kinds Enough
A doctor was finishing bis round o f  

the links when his small negro cad
die remarked: “ Doctor, ain't you got 
some shoes up yonder In y<? locker 
you don't want? I needs Mime bad.”  

"Perhaps," said the doctor. “What 
size do you wear?”

“ I dunno, sab, ’cattse I ain’t never 
bought none dat-er-way—I either kin 
gft in ’em or I can’t.”—Tlie Outlook.

So It Seems
Wickham—Do you know anything 

about wave lengths?
Myers—Sure. Half the stations at* 

on one and the other half are oo the
other two.

SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN”  and INSIST I
Unless you see the “ Bayer Cross”  on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART |

S a f e ' 1
a.Accept only “ Bayer” 

which contains proven d
Handy “ Bayer”  boxes of 12 tablet* 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin ta the trmde mark ot Barer Maoufactur* of MonoaceUcacldealtr at Sallc/Ucadd

C af* Favored in Will
When the will of Mrs. Emma P. 

Bennett o f  Llndley. N. H„ was pro
bated It was found her eight cats had 
fared better than her ten relatives. 
There was a bequest of $7,000 for tlie 
care of the cats, while her kin re
ceived only $4,450, to be divided 
among ten persons, says the Capper 
Magazine.

Cautious
Futher—The inun who marries my 

daughter will get a prize.
Suitor—May I see it, please?

There are only 19 persons to the 
square mile in Texas. In England 
there are between CCO and 700.

Simply Told
Judge—Give me the gist o f his re- 

murks.
Witness—They were gist terribly 

sir.—Pathfinder Mugazlne.

Placing Him
“ I say, who was John Bunyan?”
“ He was—er—ah—oh—be was ag 

eminent specialist on foot troubles."

Comforting
Wife (to husband, after qunrrei)— 

Isn’t it nice to be friends again, even 
if It Is only for u few minutes!

LAST STAND
of the

cockroach army
N o use w aving tliat 

white fla g !
Peterman*8 w ill g e t him

is the right 
for each inJ of homes has been extermi

nated by Peterman’s this season.
You mutt have a powder for 

roaches. Peterman's Roach Food 
is tho right powder. It entices 
cockroaches from their nests.

They get just a little on their 
legs. Back to their nests they go— 
behind baseboards, under floors, 
where no tpray could reach them.

Every cockroach they touch, 
their young, every egg is extermi
nated. Nothing is left but a little 
dry dust. No odor.

He^e is the right insecticide 
insect:

PETERMAN’S ROACH FOOD—

PETERMAN’S ANT FOOD— ex-

PETERMAN’ S DISCOVERY (liq
uid I—exterminates bedbugs 
(used through spout on can). 

FLYOSAN-kills flies and moo-

PETERMAN’S MOTH FOOD—

Zero in Worries
Our idea of zero in things to worry 

about is the danger that this earth 
will last only another million years or 
ao.—Des Moines Register.

Yon must have a specific insec
ticide for each  insect. No single 
Insecticide will exterminate than 
*H. We have had nearly SO years’ 

We know that is ten*.

aoonafcAT^,N.Y.c.
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T H E  M U L E S H O E  JO U R N A L

^  As W e Grow 
▼ Older
Proper Kidney Function I* 
M ore Than Ever Im portant

A S  we grow older, there is apt to be a 
* *  gradual (lowing up of bodily function*.

The kidney* are the blood Altera. If their 
action become* sluggish they do not thor
oughly cleanse the blood of poisonous 
wastes. This tends to make one tired and 
achy, with often a  nagging backache, 
drowsy headaches and dizziness. A  com
mon symptom of imperfect kidney action 
is scanty or burning excretions.

Elderly people recommend Doan't Pills. 
This tested diuretic i* endorsed the country 
orer. A sk nslghhat!

DOANS P IL L S

IbsterMUbum Co. M<g.a.<iButf«lo.NY

“ Cutting teeth is made easy”

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SYR U P

Ths Infants’ and Children's Regulator 
At *11 druasist*

Non-Narcotic, Non-Alcoholic

Oakland, Kebr„ Feb. 28, 1920 
Anglo-American Drug Co,
Gentlemen:

1 am more than glad to tell »ou of the experience and result obtained from your wonderful Baby Medicine. Our second baby is now seven months old and has never given ua a moment a trouble. The first and only thiqg the has ever taken was Mrs. Window's Syrup. She has four teeth and is always smiling and playing. Cutting 
teeth ts made easy by the use of Mrs.W uislow a Syrup. Most sincerely,

(Name on request)

Her Disappointment
"What's the matter, Blondle?" asked 

llclolsp, head waitress of the rapl« 
fire restaurant “ What’s been cumin* 
off?"

“ I was never so flustlcated In my 
life!”  replied Elondle. “A fella entile 
In just now and acted for all the 
world as If he was going to grnh and 
kiss me. I says In him, Just like this: 
•Slr-r-r, you don’t dare to kiss nte I’  
and I had sized the dumhhead up ex
actly right—he didn’ t! He find St. 
Vitus dance; that was what was the 
matter with him."

If yon use Red Cross Ball Blue In 
your laundry you will not bo troubled 
by those tiny rust spots, often caused 
by Inferior bluing. Try it and see.—Adv.

A Wonder
Oliver—1 see that this new prize- 

fighter has a reach of 7 feet :i Inches.
Ira—That’s nothing! You ought 

fo see the new guy at our boarding 
bouse!— Vancouver Province.

A  Solution
One way to “ trl-sect" a domestic 

‘ triangle’’ Is to put all three of them 
In Jail.—Arkansas Democrat.

How  to Have Strength, 
Endurance and Courage
Many men and women will be 

happy to know that the secret of 
good health lies in a dally move
ment of the" bowels.

The Kidneys, Liver and Bowels 
must be active, they must be stimu
lated to remove the poisons from 
the system.

If you suffer from Constipation, 
Sick Headache, Indigestion, Bilious
ness, Tired out and Achey feeling: 
CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 

will help you. 
They are sugar 

| coated, s m a l l ,  
easy to swallow, 

I and do not con- 
1 tain Calomel.

Druggists, 25c. & 75c. red pkgs.

Grove's 
Tasteless 

Chill Tonic
Old Standard Remedy for 
Chills and Malaria.

@nstipated?
T*ha tP  —Nature's Rsmedt—tonight. 
Your climinatlv*organ* will be functioning 
properly by morning end yonr con*tlp*tirn 

* * win end with ■ bowel lotion u  tfee end

improved unnorm tn e.nuuw,.^

SundaySchool 
* LessonT
Lesson for Septem ber 4

SOLOMON’S WISE CHOICE

LESSON TEXT—I Kings S.4-18. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Happy la th* man 

who flndeth wisdom and the man that 
getteth understanding.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Solomon's Wine 
Choice.

JUNIOR TOPIC—A Toupg Man's 
Wise Choice.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Choosing; Things Worth While.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC--The Best Things In Lift.

Following the death of David, Solo
mon was anointed king (I Kings 
1 :5-40). David had failed to show the 
people wuo should be king after him 
(v. 20). Though an old man, he Is 
stirred Into action by the combined ap
peals of Batusheha and Nathan. He 
Immediately sent for the faithful three 
—Znduk, Nathan and Benlah, and coffi- 
mnnded them to anoint Solomon king 

I. God’s Gracious Offer (vv. 4, 5). 
Solomon made u lavish sacrifice to 

the I-ord. The magnitude of the offer
ing shows that he hud strong Impulses 
toward God and that he whs unwilling 
to hold anything back from God. Fol
lowing the sacrifice,' the Lord made 
to him this gracious offer. This offer 
was no! on the basis that the Lord 
cured for the number of animals, but 
the attitude of the man’s heart toward 
him. “ Ask what I shall give thee,” 
placed very wide possibilities before 
the king. God. as It were, signed 
blank checks and turned them over to 
Solomon to fill In any amount that 
his heart desired. This was not a 
reckless net on the part of God. for 
He foreknew what was In Solomon’s 
heart to ask. This offer to Solomon 
Is no exceptional one, for opportu
nities equally limitless ore placed be
fore us. God Is saying to every one 
of His children, "Ask and It shall be 
given you.”  The matter with Its limi
tations is placed before ns In JofiD 
111:7. "If ye abide In Me and My 
words abide In you, ye shall ask what 
ye will, and It shall be done unto you." 
These unlimited offers are open to 
those who abide in Christ and let Ills 
words'khide In them.

It. Solomon's Wise Choice (vv. 6-9). 
The I/Ord'8 gracious offer brought 

the kins face to face with the re
sponsibility of making a choice. There 
was no middle course open to hint. 
God deals with all His children in 
such a way that a choice must be 
made by them. Solomon was keenly 
aware of the difficulty and responsi
bility of his position. David was a 
great king. For a young man to take 
up the work of on Illustrious father 
and push It to completion Is a most 
difficult task. Comparatively few ever 
succeed. Besides this, he had to deal 
with the disturbing elements which 
had been set In motion by the usurper, 
Adonljafi. Being made to shoulder so 
great a responsibility so suddenly, 
brought him to keenly feel his Insuf
ficiency. In his reply to God he plead-* 
ed that his being king was not of his 
own choice but an act of God’s loving 
kindness. He argtied that, slnde God 
bad made him king. He was bound to 
qualify him to fill the place. All who 
have been called of God to fill posi
tions o f honor and trust can surely 
exercise that same boldness of faith. 
When called to positions of honor and 
trust we should humbly present our
selves before God for help. To feel 
ourselves unworthy and unfit for great 
and responsible work and to cast our
selves upon God for help Is not cow
ardice, but a good sign that we shall 
not fall at the critical moment. Solo
mon’s object In asking for wisdom was 
not for display but for the good of 
others.

III. God’s Unstinted Gift (vv. 
10-15).

Solomon’s speech pleased the Lord. 
Uod gave him more than he asked. 
Because he put wisdom first, God saw 
that he could be trusted with material 
good also. Christ saw the same thing 
when He said. “Seek ye first the king
dom of God, and His righteousness; 
and all these things shall be added 
unto you" (Matt. 6:33). He who puts 
God and spiritual things first In time 
and Importance can be trusted with 
temporal things. That which God 
promised him above what he asked 
was riches, honor and length of days. 
All who feel the lack o f wisdom can 
go to God with confidehce (Jas. 1 :5). 
God blessed Solomon with a singular
ly comprehensive mind (I Kings 
4:28-34). He was a botanist, zoologist, 
architect, poet and moral philosopher

word” model which speaks for Itself In 
Its mannish tweed fabric. Its short 
■klrt with its adroit plaits at one side 
■nd Its swagger-cut coat, ft Is Marlon 
Nixon, she who holds forth In movte- 
dom to the delight of vast audiences, 
who has stepped Into the autumn pic
ture clad as you see.

With this eminently correct and 
’easy-to-look-at” suit Miss Nixon 

wears a ravishing red suede vest It 
-tones the whole outfit. A hit o f the 
rad suede escapes from the vest to do

Christian Life
"The perfection of the Christian 

nte Is to lose sight of oneself com
pletely and to make everything of 
Christ"

No M an His O w n M aster
No man Is his own master: he la 

«lther governed by Christ or governed 
by Satan.—Echoes.

SUITS OF NOVELTY TWEEDS;
FOX FUR NECKPIECE POPULAR

Is the “nifty”  thing for general wear.
Bravo for the girl who has re

mained constant to her fur neck
piece throughout torrid summer days 
Now 1st the time of her reward, foi 
autumn breezes do begin to blow, and 
whgt so "comfy!' us well as satisfying 
to her vanity od a fickle full day, as 
a good-looking fur about shoulder and 
throat *

To say that these fashlonnble neck 
pieces are “ foxjg’ describes them In 
more ways than one. From the mod
ish standpoint they are all of that 
When it comes to the fur Itself every

Minnesota Now Has
Longest Concrete Road

The longest continuous stretch ef 
concrete roadway In the world has 
Just been completed between YVh'lte 
Bear and Duluth, Minn. This pnve- 

t passes through 29 towns and vil
lages over Its 137-mlle length.

Raving construction on this thor
oughfare, State Trunk Highway No. 
1, was begun In 1923. Highway au
thorities point out that the completed 
highway will save a great deal of 
money, through low maintenance costs. 
Maintenance costs for gravel surfuc- 

on this highway have been ns 
much as $3,000 a mile, state highway 
records show.

The Minnesota pavement Is two 
miles longer than the concrete pave
ment extending from Olympia to Van
couver, Wash. The third longest 
length of concrete rural pavement 
reaches from Kansas City to a point 
west of Columbia, Mo., a distance of 
125 miles.

duty as a boutonniere and on the 
pocket and collar as a “note of color." 
A sports felt hat of tan, with match
ing shoes and bag, give a perYeTT* 
finesse to this ensemble.

The sturdy rough tweed suits now 
ri> fashionable are directely In con
trast to the elaboration movement of 
woman’s costume which marks this 
season. For that reason they achieve 
a more than usual-distinctiveness. As 
to length of skirts, this depends 
whether one Is considering the sub
ject from the American or Burls stand
point. French couturiers are Inclined 
to somewhat longer lengths, but wom
en here, especially the flapper ng<*, are 
proving quite defiant, many of them 
Insisting on continuing a display of 
knees. Of course Paris usually wins 
In the finals, but just now brevity Is 
the rule, especially for the youthful 
style enthusiasts In America.

Another Item of Interest—the smart
est suits have not an Inch of fur In 
sight as actual trimming, this because

branch of the fox family tree Is rep 
resented In autumn’s style parade 
There is pointed fox In all its glory 
Wine fox, red, platinum and beige. As 
to white fox It holds Its own trium
phantly, regardless of the fact that II 
has been doing strenuous ddty the 
whole summer through.

Imagination cannot picture anything 
more “swanky”  In the way of a fall 
costume or suit enhanced with a flat
tering fox scarf. The autumn land 
scape will be crowded with Just such

A fox neckpiece never falls to en 
rich the dressy three-piece ensemble 
as this pictures so charmingly proves

With the smart tweed suit of au 
tumn vogue, there Is nothing so swag 
ger as a handsome fox fur piece, pref 
erably in beige or in platinum.

Perhaps the newest In fox fur pieces 
are the double or twin animal types 
These two-ln-one models are neces
sarily luxuriously long. Joining as they 
do two furs at the buck of the neck, 
which Is In keeping with the trend to-

Fox Fur Gives Stylo Touch.

God Is Faithful
God Is faithful, and He can never 

allow anyone to be empty in Hit 
blessed presence.—Echoes.

Hum ility

of the vogue for the separate fur 
piece. Every one who can afford It Is 
going to own a beige or platinum fox 
fur senrf this fall.

Seems 
their Inning 
nut shades.

The war has made table linen very 
valuable. The use o f Red Cross Ball 
Blue will ndd to Its wearing qualities. 

It and see. All grocers.—Adv.

The Come-Back
Bliss Perry, editor and author, Is 

/>ne of the leading members of the 
American academy, and nt a Cam 
bridge garden party the other day he 
listened with a smile to a young Jazz 
novelist’s diatribe against the famous 
Institution.

"The French academy Is a bluff," 
the young novelist wound up, “ and the 
American academy Is only a poor Imi
tation of It.”

Mr. Perry's smile changed to n 
laugh, and then he said:

"Our American academy Is like 
death. People only poke fun at It 
when they know there’s no danger of 
its gathering them In.”

Clean Frames
Picture frames should be wiped off 

each week when the thorough clean
ing takes place. Fly-specked frames 
or glasses are inexcusable.

WOMEN CAN 
NOW DO MORE

Because Lydia E  Pinkham’t 
[etable Co hi poundvegetabi

Keeps Them Well
Fifty years ago there were few

occupations for women. 8ome taught
---------------------------s c h o o l ,  some did

housework, s o m e  
found work to do at 
home end a few 
took up nursing.

Today there ere 
very few occupations 
not open to women. 
Today they work in 
factories with hun- 
d r e d s  o f  other , 
women end girls. 
T h e r e  are also

_________________ women architects,
awyers, dentists, executives, and legis

lators. But sll too often a woman 
T/lno her economic Independence at the 
cost o f her health.

Mrs. Elizabeth Chamberlain who 
works In the Unlonall factory making 
overalls writes that she got "wonderful 
results” from taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Mrs. 
Chamberlain lives at 600 Monmouth 
St., Trenton, N. J. She recommends 
the Vegetable Compound to her friends 
la the factory and will gladly answer 
any letters she gets from women asking 
about It.

If Lydia E. PInkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has helped other t 
why shouldn’t it  help you?

For over 50 
years it has been 
th e household 
remedy for all 
forme o f -K T .

It is a Reliable, 
General Invig
orating Tonic.

Malaria
Chills

and

Fever
Dengue

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 36-1927.

Don't dread the Kitchen!

SHREDDED 
EAT

12 Oz. In Each Standard Package

Delicious for every summer meal 
Crispy tempting shreds^health 
Served with fruit *»*whole milk

How Ceylonese Pearl
Diver. Gathers Oysters

The lot of the Ceylon pearl diver 
la not an easy one. Stones are sus
pended on a running rope over on out
rigger projected from the boat’s side 
In such u convenient position as to 
allow the diver to place one foot with
in a loop affixed to the stone.

The diver having placed himself 
with one foot on the stone, with a 
net around his neck to hold oysters, 
draws In his breath, clones the nos
trils with ope hand, and raises his 
body to give force to the descent. 
The nmnduck (or diver's attendant), 
In charge of the stone nnd nets, lets 
go, and the diver rapidly reaches the 
bottom, leaves the stone, which the 
manduck Instantly hauls up and re- 
flxes, throws himself on the ground, 
creeping along, and fills his net with 
oysters.

This done, he Jerks the rope, which 
is pulled up by the manduck In 
charge, and the contents of the net 
are discharged Into the boat; the 
diver meunwhlle rises to the surface.

Zulus Like Western Films
When It comes to moving pictures 

the Zulu likes the Wild Western va
riety, and the wilder the better. Next 
In line of favor Is the American com
edy. Educational films are tolerated, 
but society dramas are zero In hla 
estimation, according to Arthur 1*. 
Adams of the American Board mission 
at Rhodesia, South Africa, where pic
ture shows are given ont of doors to 
entertain the thousands o f  natives 
who work In the diamond mines.

Time to Learn
"What Is your opinion of aviation?"
"I don’t know anything about It," 

answered Senator Sorghum. "But I'm 
afraid of it. If all the ovations are 
going to airmen we statesmen may as 
well take off our coats and learn to 
fly.’’—Washington Star.

Ancient English Clock
The oldest clock in England Is at 

Wells cathedral, where In 1394 the 
keeper of “la clokk’’ was paid 10b, a
year. <

Pa Buzz in a bad setape
FIT  spray clears your home o f mosquitoes 

and flies. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants, 
and their “
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The crop condition in Bailey 
county and adjoiding territory 
is very promising at this time. 
In spite of the late spring rains 
and the delay in planting, crops 
in general are looking fine. Su
dan harvest has started. All 
the grain sorghums are late but 
looking fine. Light rains have 
fallen over the greater part of 
the territory and corn is looking 
better. A good rain will make 
a bumper corn crop for us. Truck 
gardens and irrigated products 
are looking fine.

Many acres of land have been 
planted to wheat, and thousands 
o f acres are ready for the drill. 
We were informed by our imple 
ment dealer that all the wheat 
drills he could get were sold and 
delivered. The Muleshoe coun
try is rapidly gaining ground as 
a real wheat producing country. 
Watch our repQrts nexr spring 
when the harvest starts.

Schools all over the county 
will begin Monday. Let every 
man and woman that can possi 
bly get away from his or her 
work go and help make a good 
opening. We would like to see 
every school in Bailey county 
start off with full co-operation 
o f teachers, parents, children 
and board of directors. Let’s 
go to school Monday.

Interestover the county in oil 
leasing has taken on new life 
since the Humble-Fuqua an
nouncement came out week be
fore last. This test will spud in 
during the next few days. Bailey 
county is due quite an oil scare 
this fall and winter.

It Used to be ’ ‘Long  
Green;” W ill be 
“Short Green” Soon

Speak of “ long green’ ’ and 
nearly everybody will know you 
are talking about money—those 
one dollar and five dollar bills 
which Uncle Sam issues as his 
promise to pay in gold or silver, 
as you prefer. But it won’t be 
long now until the term “ short 
green”  bill have to be substitut
ed for the more familiar name, 
because for the second time since 
Alexander Hamilton established 
our currency system a radical 
change is made in our paper 
money.

Of course, this new money 
may not be any easier to get 
than before, but after you get 
it, it’s going to be easier to 
count and easier to handle, And 
if you’d like to know why it will 
be, as well as many other inter
esting facts about money which 
you may never have known be
fore, don’ t miss the illustrated 
feature article, “ The Shrinking 
Paper Dollar”  by Elmo Scott 
Watson, in this issue o f the 
Journal.

The recent reduction made by 
the city dads in the quantity wa
ter rate should be an enc9urage- 
ment to every home owner in 
our little city to plant shrubs, 
evergreens, shade trees, hardy 
vines and roses, and grow a 
lawn this fail. With an abund
ance of cheap water Muleshoe 
esn be made.as beautiful as Ros
well, and it is up to those living 
here to make the start now — 
THIS FALL. Nurserymen ad
vise us that fall planting is far 
better than spring planting.

Communities and individual 
farm booths must be spoken for 
not later than September 20th. 
The building and grounds com
mittee must know how many 
booths to have ready. Let us 
know so you and the committee 
and the public will not be disap
pointed.

Po You Make
This Mistake

One of the worst mistakes of 
tvhich people are guilty is that 
of acting without giving a mat
ter proper consideration. So 
much of importance may be in
volved in the very least things 
we do that it pays, even in small 
decisions, to use thoughtful and 
deliberate judgment. The think
ing must come first, however. 
It’s too late to change after the 
thing is done.

Have you ever failed to con
sider properly just what you 
should do for your home news
paper when you have a chance 
to help it or hinder it? After 
all, what is a town without a 
good newspaper? That needs no 
answer. It just would’ t be a 
town—that’s all. Then isn’ t it 
the duty of progressive citizens, 
interested in their town’s wel
fare, to boost and help the news
paper when it doesn’ t bring ex
tra cost to them, but merely re
quires that they stop and con
sider properly? We believe so.

The Journal has been on the 
job in Muleshoe four years. Not 
only have we always sought to 
give the people a good newspa

per, but we hav,e established a 
record for doing expert printing, 
fine job printing at prices which 
harmonize with the peoples idea 
of economy and good service. 
Why not stop and consider this 
properly when you have print
ing of any kind to be done? By 
doing so, it will strengthen your 
town’s newspaper, w i t h o u t  
which no town would ever go 
very far.

Next time you need printing 
have it done by the Muleshoe 
Journal.

W a ter  N otice

Effective Septdfnber 1st, 1927, 
the firstT^OOO gallons $1.50, next 
5,000 gallons 254 per 1,000. All 
water used hvfer that amount 
will take 12 1-Z<\per 1.000. The 
minimum wifi remain $1.50 per 
month. Iaan B. Mardis,

City Secretary.

Liberty School Will 
Begin Sept. 5th

J. M. Adams, Supt. of the 
Liberty (Y L) school was in the 
city Monday and stated their 
school would begin op Monday, 
September 5th, with the follow
ing teachers: Miss Lust of Far- 
well. Ray Isbell of Iola and Miss 
Lell Bickel. The board of di
rectors for the school are com
posed of the following gentle
men: H. M. Shofner, president; 
O. N. Robison, secretary-treas- 
erer; I. F. Willmao, M. L. Ev
ans, J. T. Gilbreath, T. E. Mil- 
len and Harry Wilterding. Mr. 
Adams stated the prospects were 
bright for a fine school term.

Muleshoe’s third annual fair 
will be held on September 22, 
23 and 24. Make your arrange
ments to take it in.

South Plains to
H ave Farm Paper

Sam P. Chitwood, now of Lub
bock and recently of Goodland, 
in the south part of the county, 
was here Tuesday in the inter
est of the South Plains Progress, 
a new Farm Magazine to be pub
lished in Lubbock and devoted 
to the South Plains. Calvin Hen
son will be the editor and Chit
wood will have charge of the 
advertising and circulation. The 
first issue will come off the press 
about September 24th.

If the management can carry 
out their plans this will be one 
of the highest class farm papers 
published. The paper will have 
a booth at the fair and you will 
have a chance to secure a sub
scription.

It will be your Fair.
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ATTENTION I
TRADES DAY NOTICE |

Saturday, Septem ber 3rd, M uleshoe’s E5 
Trades D ay Club w ill g ive aw ay to the g  
holder o f the lucky number a p

DIAMOND RING ' S
O ther prizes w ill also be given away, 
sure to com e and bring your tickets.

Be

Mrs. J. C. Weaver is here this 
week visiting her husband, J. C. 
Weaver, the tire man. She is 
on her way home to Roswell, N. 
M., after attending the gradua
tion of their daughter, who re
ceived the Master Degree at 
Ames College, Iowa. Mrs. Wea
ver has held the position as Prin
cipal of the ward schools o f Ros
well, N. M., for the past four 
years. She has about seventy 

teachers under her supervision. 
We are glad to have her visit 
our city.

A. W. Coker returned Tues
day night from Hot Springs, N. 
M., where he has been for the 
past three weeks. He stated he 
felt fine and is praising the 
Springs mightly. Welcome to 
ourjeity, Coker.

The greatest Fair yet.

The following is a list of Muleshoe firms 
and individuals making it possible to give 
away the many prizes that are being 
passed out on Muleshoe Trades Day to 
holders o f lucky numbers obtained at 
Trades Day stores.

Amt. of Weekly 
ContributionNAME _

McCarty Drug Store . . . $2.50
Gardner Dry Goods Store . . 2.50 g
E. R. Hart Lumber Company . . 2.50 g
C. D. Gupton & Son . . . .  2.50 ||
Valley Motor Company . . . 2.50 |f
H. C. Henington Cash Grocery . . 2.50 f
Blackwater Valley State Bank . . 2.50 ==
Moeller Grocery Company • . 2.00 g
Muleshoe Motor Company . . . 1.50 , ==
D. O, Smith • 1.50 =
J. L. L a y l o r .....................................................1.00 ==
Bailey County Elevator Company . 1.00 g
Continental Oil & Refining Company 1.00 =E
Muleshoe Elevator Company . . 1.00 ==
H. C. E d m o n d s ..................................................... 1.00 |

__ I. W . Haney Cash Grocery . . .  .50 =
g  M. V. W a l k e r .........................................................50 g
g  Muleshoe Bakery . . . .  .50 =
S  Magnolia Petroleum Company . . .50 g
H  W . T. B l a c k ......................................................... 50 g
SB Dr. A. B. Matthews . . . • .50 =
=  R. L. B r o w n .........................................  .25 g
=5 R. B. C a n f i e l d ......................................... .25 g
== Mrs. W. B. Carles . . . .  .25 =
S  C. W . M i l l i g a n .........................................................25 H
== A. P. Stone ..................................  .25 s=
H  The Muleshoe Journal furnishes tickets and g
g  printing free. = j
==j C om e to tow n Saturday, bring you r friends =E
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W A N T E
| Don’t sell your Slidan Seed 

until you figure with us.
W e will pay you the top 

prices at all times.

Muleshoe Elevator Co.
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

M I
The Auctioneer

Will cry your sales anywhere at 2 per cent 
“ T h e M an That G ets V h e M on ey”

FO R Y O U !\  ^

Reference: Come and hear me.

| Announcement
|  W e take this means to announce 
H to the automobile trade that we 
|§ are now ready to take carepf any 
j j  of your automobile troubles, (t 
1  does not make any difference 
1  what make you^^car we can 
jj make the necessary repairs.

j j  Our mechanic has spent several 
g years in the best of shops and 
g can take care of your car trouble

| D. O. SMITH GARAGE
g A. C. MOORE, Mechanic

Cooking a Meal
IS EASY

With plenty of vegetables to serve, the prepara
tion of a meal is comparatively easy. It is likewise 
easy to have plenty of vegetables on hand, if you will 
phone 21 your preference.

Whatever your grocery needs may be we 
can supply you. Phone your orders in.

Henington Cash
G R O C E R Y

Phone 21, Sure W e Deliver. Try Us and See.
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Plan Now to Attend the 1

A M A R IL L O .
Tri-State Fair|

Sept. 11th to 17th, Inclusive jf

I  *

IT S Y O U R  FA IR - BE T H E R E

Bigger and Better Than Ever Before

9  D A Y S  O F 9  
£  A U T O  R A C E S £ 12 F O O T  B A t L  9  

G ^ M E S  £

M arvelous G overnm ent Agrictural and 
Dairy Eit^ibit

j  D A Y S  O F  ^
• Grandstand Attractions A

"interesting Government old 
Stamps and Coin Exhibits

E R N IE  Y O U N G S  R E V l\E O F  80  PEO PLE

+7D ays Spectacular
• Midway Attraction • 7 N igh ts of *7

Fireworks Display • ’

B A N D  C O N C E R T S  D A I L Y

DECLARE A HOLIDAY |
=  O n  the days designated for your com - i f  
H  m unity and attend the Panhandle’s greatest g  *  
g  events in years. ==
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